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LOST—On Friday, Septem
ber 82nd, One Bass Dram Stick. Find
er kindly return to C.L.B. BANE 
ROOM, Harvey Road. 8opta6.ll

iXBBX!X6X! Knights of Columbus
GRAND DANCE AND 
CARD TOURNAMENT

Wednesday evening
27th Inst.

Columbus Hall.
FIRST CLASS MUSIC.

sept26,2i

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

Auction Sales IAuction Sales f NOTICE! There is a wonderful op
portunity forN ambitious 
men to join the organiza
tion of the Fuller Brush 
Company, Ltd. (Opportu
nities are open for men 
who prove their worth to 
become branch managers 
and earn even higher posi
tions in our company.
Men who want pleasant, in
structive, well - paying 
work, with an unusual op
portunity to learn raeles- 
manship, address 'Us 
FULLER BRUSH Ce„ Ltd. 
G W. V. A. Building, SL 

John’s, Newfoundland.

LOST—Yesterday A Small
mattress for child’s crib, corner 
King’s Road and Gower Street. Find
er will be rewarded on returning 
same to 96, Gower Street, sept26.ll

ggage> Bauble L6 The Novelty Dance to be fteia oy mise 
Cooper in the C.C.C. Hall, on Wednesday, 27th, 
has been postponed until Thursday; Sept. 28th, 
Music by the full C.C.C. Band.

X = §s= ~ xajgv :

* Large American

Red Beet
8c. lb.

Carrots
8c. lb.

Parsnips
8c. lb.

Local
Cabbage
Solid Heads 

5c. lb.
No. 1 Tinned

Lobster
65c. Tin.

LOST—On Saturday Night,
1 Black Boot (new) for right foot, 
between Carew Street, Military Road 
via Mall, King’s Bridge Road, Boule
vard Road to head of Quid! Vidi. 
Finder please return to 62 Bond SL

AÙCiJïiON.QETt

NOTICEsept26,li

grand auction

High Class Furniture, 

Wednesday,

HOUSES FOR SALE A Special Meeting of theBy order of ttiABShsCee.

Wednesday, Sept. 27th,
11 mu.

All the stock belonging to the In
solvent Estate of T. J. Kennedy, Trad
ing under Firm and Style of Canadian 
Iron and Metal Co., 18 William’s 
Lane.' All the stock in Trade includ
ing brass, copper, lead, seine leads, 
cod jiggers, rope, 24 port hole glasses 
about 260 dozen bottles assorted, 1 
Falrbank platform scale, 1 counter 
scale, about t tons motor car tires,

Red stone inset ’ Girls’ Industrial Home Associ
as nearer^rwayrot6Newaâower ation will be held to-morrow, 
Street. Finder please return to 282 Sept» 27th, at 3.30 Polit», Ml tn6 
Theatre hui. Reward. sep23,3i . Committee Room, King George
t ncT a T itrht Colored v- Inatitute- Every member is LUS J. Ajlgni V'O rpnnested to be nresent as im-Fuclish Leather Bill Fold; containing requesteu to oe present mi 
a sum of money, it found please re- portant matters are to beI dis- 
turn to EASTERN TRUST CO;_ and cUSSed. sep26,U-

Freshwater Road Franklin Avenue
Mtmdy Pond Bead 
Ceokstown Road
Military Bead , fH *î
LeMarchant Road William StreeFenn^l Jto^ Gower Street
Prince of Wales Street Cabot Street

$900.00 to $7,000-00
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street, near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to

sept26,llTo-morrow
September 87th, 

at 10.80 a.m,
at the residence of

NOTICE. sept23,3iget reward.
NOTICE—One Month Af
ter the date hereof, application will 
be made to His Excellency the Gover
nor in Council for the right to use the 
waters of George’s Brook, In the Dis
trict of Trinity for the purpose of 
driving machinery.

The 6th day of September, A.D., 1922.
C. * M. FELLY. 

septS,4i,tu

'PICKED UP—In the Har
bor, Motor Boat and Engine. Ownei 

i please communicate witto Dante 
Locke at Marshall’s Wharf.

MRS. bR. HALLETT, •’ There will be a meeting of 
the T. A. & B. S. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary on Tuesday night, 
Sept. 26th, at 8.30, for the 
purpose of attending the 
usual Fr. Matthew Celebra
tion.

FRED. J. ROIL. & GO,Gower Street.Month.
JOHN’S

J, A. BARNES, Real Estate and Insurance Agents, sept26,liand bal- Duckworth Street,WED YE SD AY.—Kitchen 
snee of goods. *

WEDNESDAY’S LIST. 
Kitchen—Trunks and balance of

goods in house.Goods must be removed during af
ternoon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Sr-allweod Bldg.Anctloneer.sept26,2i PICKED UP—On Thurs-
Ownerday, a small sum of money.

can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses, by applying to 
L. MURRiN, Aldershot Street, off 
Newtown Road._____ sept26,li

Will The Man That Picked Lodging'"ïn prïvate
up a pair of Glasses with chain at- conveniences; appl; 
tached on Quid! Vidi Road, near Ben- gram Office, 
nett’s Grove, please return to this Of-_„ . _______ _____
flee. sept26Ai_ WANTED —

FtRE INSURANCE*
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America 

TIffi GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
An MTsrir VADV

SILVIA sep25,2t

J. ST. JOHN,privileges eep22,21

What would you do i 
colic of Adult? See p 
896. 1180 MBDICOLOG’ 
sept23,26

AUCTION DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeM ARCHANT ROAD.ticulars apply at this officee.

augl2,tf
BARREL8HRMH&»rht rates.

CARS FOR SALE, OF KB* «dÉti
^tf.ubkwhenalos^™»-

GEO. H. HALLEY, sibeto

(For the
PR. DICKSON

of Toronto 1 f-
DENTIST ô

Successor to Dr. Gear, 
Dentist,

Gear Building,
370 Water Street. 

Open Saturday nights
7.30 to 9.30. augl6.eod,tf

IHOLWULL.Capital11 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 88th,
premises of A. El Hickman L,td. 
86 BARRELS FLOUR, 

d in a aanfaged' state from dr
S.S. Belvernon, W. S. Mitchell, 

r; surveyed and ordered to be^inr-"

TO LET—Four Rooms; Ap1 «-CYLINDER BUICK, 6-Passenger 
Touring, newly pdnted; equipped 

^with »9i6fg poier-wr
S kinder Automatic wiqdshleld 
Cleaner. Gas-co-lator. and Alemite 
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
6,600. This car is in first class con- 
fiitipn/

1 7-PASSENGER CHALMERS, fully 
equipped; in good condition and has 
Hew storage battery.,

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
’Phone 1308 Water St., West.

■ septl.tf

holders in
ply opposite G. Knowhng, Ltd., Water 
Street, West End Store. sept26,2iThe Star of the Sea Ladies’ 

Association will hold the first 
Card Party and Dance for this 
season, in the Star Hall on 
Wednesday, September 27th.
f sept21,23,26

Street, West End Store.

TO LET—Three Stalls in able; modern convenience ; apply this 
stable, situate King’s Bridge, running Office. sept26 21water near; also storage for three _____________________________ ’
automobiles; rates reasonable; THOS. —- 
MARTIN, King’s Bridge or East End w* ■ ». —Cart Stand._________ sept26,31,tu,th.s , El/high U/QTlIDfl

TO LET—A Store, Situate ,
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade- nrivTFn * 7T~ \
laide Street), occupation could be had WAIN 1 EjL) — A txeneral 
any time. For terms and other in- Maid, able to do plain cooking; apply 
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 3Ô5 to 64 LeMarchant Road. sept26,tf 
Water Street over McNamara the . «T___---------- 1---------------------jeweller. ’Phone 781.______ sept25,tf WANTED — Immediately
TODFWT __ q, j General Servant; apply MRS. E. T.

KfiiJN 1 — Store ana SNOW, 25 Cook Street. sept26,31
Dwelling House, situate on New Gow- ■ •--------------------------- ------------ -
er Street, No. 206, nicely fitted with WANTED—A Cook? Apply 
modern conveniences and newly MT>Q r A n p,,,.-,» B painted, together with shop and house Mm p H * RUCE, 14 Ttenpie s
blinds and floor canvas; also a Store El1, Roa.d'________________ aePt26'«
on George Street, No. 26, two doors WAVTPn A Mo.’J off Adelaide Street. Possession of both A IViaiQ IOr
can be had at any time. For terms 
and information apply to JOHN 
BASHA, 32 New Gower Street.

PHONE

AD RAIN BUILDING,
Jne9,tf

iept26,2i

AUCTION COD OIL.
We are open to buy your Cod Oil. Some have 

sold without first getting our* price and lost 
money by not doing so.

It will cost you nothing to offer your oil to
us.

we Hay cash.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

GROCERIES, provisions, shop 
FITTINGS.

At 10.36 ajn. Friday,
September 39th, at die

People’s Supply Store,
New Gower Street,

All the stock remains consisting of 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, PAFBB 

BAGS, etc.
i and at 13 o’clock noon

1 Bowser Kero Tank.
1 Fairbanks Scales.
1 Fairbanks Scales (large).
1 Toledo Scales (30 lbs.) electric.
1 Meat SUcer.
1 Electric Cash Register.
1 Office Desk.
1 Typewriter (Royal).
1 Taylor Safe.
1 Swivel Office Chafe.

Friday HUM) a-m.

Dowden & Edwards,
sept26,3i Auctioneers.

B.LS. GrandFOR SALE. NOTICE.
The B.I.S. Grapd Draw 

place without fall the la 
October. It is felt advtsi 
pone it to this date becae 
Acuity in collecting in the

HOME MADE
Black Currant and

Gooseberry Jams,
in glass screw top jars at

ALTADENA FARM, 
Thone 69 Logy Bay Road.

to post-Take notice that Frederick L. Rap- 
son, the Proprietor of Newfoundland 
Patent No. 368 for Improvements In 
aud relating to Lifting Jacks and the sept!8,2m holding stubs are advise 

them in immediately to t 
in order that everything 
readiness for the Drawin 
gested to.those of the pub; 
not as yet invested, to t 
tickets immediately, as t 
a limited supply on hand

sept9,23i,eod

it be in 
is sug- 

’ho have 
re their 
is only

WANTED — A Maid, onesept26,tt

GWTOST ,OW__General Re- who understands plain cooking• W1JN&LUW—uenerui 1IHn to learn: references requi
pairer, 58 Cookstown Hoad—Guns,
Locks, Sewing Machines; Typewriters,
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 
Wringers repaired. Keys of all kinejs 
made at shortest notice. Tel. 2098W.

willing to learn ; references required 
apply at 107 Military Road. sep26,2Our Ready Roofing

“Brantford Asphalt Roofing”

sept26,3i,eod

HOUSE BARGAIN WANTED—A Maid Where
another Is kept, must understand 

i plain cooking; apply MRS. R. J. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road, 
opposite New Road. ’Phdne 746. 

sept26,tf

NOTICE.
sept25,2i

Take notice that the Canadian Am
erican Finance and Trading Co., Ltd., 
-the proprietors of Newfoundland Pa
tent No. 684 for Processes for Treat- 
ing Volatile Compounds, granted 
;qrlilnally to Mark Benson, are pre
pared to bring the same Into opera
tion and to license the use of the 
same, upon terms to be procured from 

HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 
168 Water St, SL John’s. 

septl9,41,tu 

MEDIC0L06!
is ten books in one 
volume, weighing 10%' 
800 illustrations, 762 ho 
dies, written in plain it 
22 renowned special!! 
by the ablest corps 
slcians, representing t 
est Colleges and Univi 
3 Continents. ; ?

It cost $50,000 to 
Costs you only $8.06;

J. M. RYAN, Slj 
227 Thea

sept23,26

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—ah work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE

maylS.tf , „
u__... F. , , n, . n , al Girl; apply to E. M. RYAN, Holds-
r or all Kinds of Plain Sew- worth street. sept25,2ilng( also Habits for te Dead; all col- n, . XITT,n ~------7----- 1----

------ WANTED — Two Compe-

i. with 
reme- 

lish by 
aided 
Phy- 

great- 
ties of

Fire Underwriters, and the St. John’s City Council, as first 
class. Why? Because It is Fire Proof, having stood the most 
severe tests successfully; it is a pure Wool Felt, coated with 
Asphalt, and on both sides with Silicate.

They are the original and only successful makers of Slate 
Surfaced Hoofing, which surface cannot be rubbed off.

We stock “Brantford Asphalt”, Leatheroid, Crystal (Red 
and Green), Slates, single and slab, four in one. ’

veniences, has splendid view oi 
narrows and harbor, in clean 
and healthy locality, situated in 
East End of city. Particulars 
can be obtained by writing P. O. 
DRAWER 1247. sept26,2i

ours, all Prices. Outport orders at
tended to. Call or write MRS. RICH-* 
ARD TOBIN, 62 Charlton Street.

AUCTION.
On Wednesday next

sept6,12l, eod
WANTED — At Once,' a
Smart Messenger Boy; apply T. J. 
DULE-Y & CO., LTD. sept26,tf

’PHONE 915
FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.

Any hour in the day, any hour 
in the night. Cheapest possible 
rate» and reliable drivers. Give 
us a call and be convinced of a 
square deal. Call at Power St.

Or,PH0NE FLYNN, 915.
may27A.tu.tf

press, trucking, farming or lumber 
woods. J. J. MULCAHY. sept26,tf | . ____________«np a at H* n •----- j WANTED—Immediately a
PtlK OALb — Here IS a Cook; apply MISS SOUTHCOTT 
chance to secure a good home, Two Southcott Hospital, 26 Monstown 

”” UVontlln Avenue at Road. - sept26,tf

1 DR. F. A. JAI
« DENTIST,
1 -Graduate Royal College 

Surgeons and Unir.
W. & G. Rendell,the 87th Inst, at 18 o’clock, noon, 

at thç primeses of

Messrs. C. F. Bennett
A Co.

684 barrels vMSBT.
25 tierces SALMON.

1 barrel SALMON.
73 qtls. (OliFISj^

All more or less, quantity not gua 
in teed. Ex-S.S. “Harmony” from ti 
Moravian settlements.

Dental
Agents 1er Brantford Hoofing Coq Ltd. AUTOMToronto.

sept22,61
9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 pjn.
5.30 p.m. Phone 2109.
57 WATER STREET

(Over Kodak Store.)
sept26,tfI have storage sp 

$5.00 per month ; ea 
supplied with a key 
get their Cars at 
arranged on sides o 
you don’t have to i 
out

A full line of Part

will be FOR SALE — Vegetable WANTED
Marrows, Green and White Marrows; mt to go to I 
wholesale or retail, delivered at preferr
“Rosemont”, Topsail Road. R. S. ^ant R0adi j>

rxasxBixBsx^
1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

31/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.

GLAXO 
BABY FOOD.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd, TENDERS BREMNER.
FOR SALE —Dwelling'

HEAD COOK
—A Head Cook is 

id ately to take charge 
the Tuberculosis Si

tin stock.sept25,2i PARSONS, House,
Tenders Will be received by

Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.Thé Eas- Trust Co.
of John

That central’y 
Side Premises,^ 
Bride’s Cove, ati 
by Harris & Ell 
prising large Stoi 
2 Wharves. O 
September 1st. 

ALEX. B
may9,tu,s.tf

Two sises 70c. aud $L40 tin. West (Next Door Held
obtain it from

MENARD’S

a®warn.JaM&i
.
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What would you do first in
case of ordinary Spa uns of
Child? See pages 1, 1256
MEDICOLOGY. ept23,26
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‘ For dusting carved furniture a- 
painter’s brush et moderately stiff 
bristles Is ,most useful. , ty

Never leave the jam spoon In the 
jam, or the fork In the pieties, or

SOLMBBS WHO

tched and Burned, Lost 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals. verdigets will result. The habit Is a 

most dangerous one.
To remove the odour of fish from 

sHveryare^add a spoonful of mustard, 
to thq washing-up water. ’j;

To keep flies off wlnddWe add a' 
little paraffin to the water wlttfe 
which you clean the glass.

A good deodoriser for the sltikroont 
Is a little essence of cinnamon placed-' 
In a shallow dish, and __ flowed % tp 
evaporate. ' .T ‘

I had pimples and *•I RICH IN «il over my
ta»ga. endbard and

vitamin: the itching and
wore so severe that
conldnothelp

9 , MADE. IN CANADA >
,fhe importance of and lost many nights’

Seep end
for e free

If it Is necessary to store silver forchased more ami after a time, wrap each piece In parràffln 
When you have occasion to.

and two boxes of Oint-
paper.
unwrap it, you will find that each 
piece- will be as. bright and shiny as 
when laid away. The waxer pape?; 
et eludes the air and. prevents tar
nishing. , '

Ma»
Big rarigè very newest styles, in Velour, 
ia, Braded and with fur collars. Sport

Mènes, R. L, Aug. 11
UssCaOcaniârsOtoQst

in aJ

Fashionat home. lurent you to give me some 
advice; you were kind enough to say 

1 that you were interested fn my career.1* 
She had repented more than once 

of thoee well meant but rather impru
dent words. There was no help for It; 
•he could not unsay them. She bowed, 
and he drew great encouragement 
from her manner.

“You do not know how happy those 
words made me,” he went on; “I have 
thought of then! ever since. And now 
I want to ask your advice; since you 
•aid that you were interested In my 
career, it has become more precious 
to me than ever.’*

“You must not attach too much Im
portance to my words,” she said,N.
blushing at the seeming vanity of her 
speech, and almost hating herself for 
having to utter it 

“Nay,” he answered, with a bright 
smile ; "you shall not take from me 
the happiest memory I have, that of 
your own kind words. I want your 
advice, and I am sure you will give 
it to me. I havé health and strength, 
and plenty of money at command, tell 
me for what career you think I am 
best fitted, and I will pursue It with 
an ardor that shall make even you 
wonder at me.” ,

The softness vanished from her 
face, all the pride and hauteur return- i 
ed to it. Still she would not be un- Ï 
kind; she thought of Sir Fulke’e face, 
which was so full of pain when she re
jected his euiy she would try to be 
kind and gentle to this man, although 
his presumption was hard to tolerate.

“I do not see how I can, Mr. Bar- 
don. To give advice as to a career 
one muet know the person to whom 
the advice is given; and I do not know^ 
you well.” |

He winced at the words spoken by 
the lips so devotedly, they pierced him 
like a dagger. , / " ,

“You were so good as to say that 
my career interested you, will you 
tell me whyr

"Will you be offended with me?” she 
asked, laughing a little, "It I tell you 
the truth, or rather will It annoy 
you?"

“Nothing that you could do or say, 
Lady Iris, would ever annoy me,” he 
replied; “but I must say that I should 
like to know why you used those

Plates
The Heme Dressmaker skenM keep

a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cats. These will be found very 
asefgl to refer to from tfme to time.

A YOUTHFUL STYLE.

be debarred the prlvilei 
those who die lighting;

All Wool Plain

’ schei
4079. Here Is a new and very unique 

version of the one piece dress. Belt 
portions over which the tab exten
sions on front and hack are fastened, 
hold the fulness gracefully at the 
sides. Added width is given to the 
skirt portion by plaits that ’fospa a 
panel over back and front. This is *; 
good model tor ginghqm, and also for 
the new tùh silks in.check and stripe 
patterns. Organdy or linen , may be. 
selected for trimming. The sleeve is 
cool and pretty in the short length; 
and in wrist length It Is the latest 
style feature. z

The Pattern Is cut In & Sixes: 16, 18. 
and 20 years. An 18 year site requires 
6 yards of 32 inch material. The width 
of the dress at the foot with plaits ex
tended is 216 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

MADE BY

A POPULAR ROMPER SUIT.

PRINTERS.
BOOKBINDERS

LOOSErLEAF

’PHONE 47.
Your
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

CHAPTER IX
John Bardon now devoted himself 

heart and soul to the winning of Lady 
Iris. In vain his sister pointed out to 
him that she who had refused some 
of the best offers In England would 
not ho likely to marry him. \ Like Lady 
Clyffazde, he had gome vague idea of 
her character; and he knew that she 
would never fall In lore la a common
place manner, that there muet be 
something unusual he believed would 
be found in'himself, ter he was differ
ent In every way from the “gilded 
youths” who surrounded her. He felt 
eure of «access, and laughed at 
Marie’s warnings.

“When did a great lore ever tall?", 
he would say. “It,le the dwarfel puny 
feeling people call lore that falls, not

’a great passion like mine. I shall win
- , • : • „* . - ; i

THE SHERIFF.The water In which rice has been 
drained can he drained off and used 
for garments which require light
starching. 7 - < 3886. Children usually look happiest 

when comfortably dressed for play, 
and surely the bloomer suit has the 
right lines for comfort and conveni
ence. This' model has a pretty pocket 
and Is easy to develop.' The rompers 
may be worn without the smock. Pon
gee with etltehery is hefle shown. One 
could have chambrey, or pin checked 
gingham. The sleeve may he finished- 
In wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut 1U 4 Sises: 2, 4, 6 
and 8 years. A 4 year sise requires. 
2% yards of 82 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on. 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Installation
of this
■ impie
economical

vwT .> device.
- Seras you

“■ o no-third
of your fuel bSL Keeps out odd and 
draft, dust and soot, deadens none* 
and stops rattle.
Con Metal Weatherstrips placed oe 

ra and doors relieves you

Household Notes.

your windows and doorsyour windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They Stafford's Linimentfar more

re, and lastis thebuild-
For both and old remedy for Rheuma-
Let OS tell you more Bruises,

her, Marie, you will see.’
Iris was rather surprised APPLY IT FOB

John Bardon enter the

lERSTRIP^ Addreso in'full
find you at

HH
liv.KItS-

*er/'

iaaffS

mss/SL

Great
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A
* CONST 

Hamid Bey 
Angora Gove 
pie, declared 
Invitation to 
could not 
Nationalists 
“We cannot 
because they 
the Sea of 
Thrace, whi 
bringing our 
rope,” said I; 
tfcfe correspo 
accept literal 
army shall 
Peace Conte 
would so cii 
ment that thl 
ample opport 
for a fresh 
the Allies a < 
land and nax 
event that t 
have alread 
passage of 
Dardanelles, 
to define In 
control shall 
tton must b 
between the

he

one
wheij

sept23,i
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Vftamines in food is 
being recognized at 

the present time to a 
greater extent than ever 
before. It has been con
clusively demonstrated 
that yeast is rich in this 
all important dement.1 
Many people have re
ceived great -benefit 
physically simply by tak
ing one, two or three 
Royal Yeast Cakes a day. 
Send name and address 
lor free copy “Rejral Yeast, 
Cakes for Better Health."

g. W. GILLETT COMPANY UIM

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

-------- or the ■— ■

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER VIII.

“I entry the flowers that are dying 
In your hands, Lady Iris,’ he said, f 
“Will you not say one kind word to me ! 
betore I leave you—one that I may j 
live on until I see you again?”

She noticed that he was deathly j 
pale; and his emotion ahÿ the passion 
that trembled in his voied ptartled her. ] 
She tried speak calmly. ,

“I thank you very much* tor your 
kindness and attention,” she said.

He bent his head still lower.
“Is that all, Lady Iris?" he asked.
“That is all,” she replied.
H[e seemed to take courage. Draw

ing one of the fading roses from her 
bouquet, he said—

“I shall keep this, even if you are 
angry with me, in memory of the hap
piest hour I have known yet.”

Before she could answer him the 
carriage rolled on; and he was left 
standing bare-headed under the stars, 
Intensely happy, intoxicated with his 
passion, and dead to almost every
thing, thinking only of her.

“I. shall win her,” he said to him

self, with an exultant laugh; "and she 
■hall tea qeeefc Thee shall be no
one in the world like hefj she shall 
bave Jewels fit tor an empress. My
beautiful darling,, your proud tac* 
shall soften’for at*, your sweet eyes 
shall brighten and droop forfeit Shall 
I ever dkrvto cali ber ‘Iris'—’Lady Iris 
Bardon?’ Sftiall I ever dare'to call her 
‘datliflf;' te-caïl Ser •wife’?*'

From that metfient he gave himself 
Up to the maddest passion that had 
ever filled a man*» heart. He resolvfd . - 
that he would wif her, no matter what 
it cost of whht happened; he did not 
sleep for thfoklnk of her. He had 
never ventured yet to call at Fayne 
House in the hope of spending an 
hour with Lady Iris; but he would do 
so that very day. He would go th 
the afternoon, and would then begin 
his’"wooing.

“If I win hier," he said to himself;
"X shall be a good man; If I lose her,
I shall grow reekless and go to the 
dogs.”

Six or seven jyurs later he sought 
his sister, upon whose loyalty he 
knew he coaid depend. - 

‘‘Marie,’* he said, **I have news for 
you. You must not speak of It yet, 
as it Is unknown to anybody but my
self. You must not ask me how I 
learned it; but I know it Is true. 81? 
Fuike Olyffarde has made Lady Iris 
an offer of marriage!" He did not see 
how the fair face blanched and the 
firm lips trembled. “This Is no great 
news, of course,” he continued ; “we 
all expected It. The wonder le to 
come."

"She has accepted him?” said Marie 
quietly.

"No, my dear—she has refused him.
Can you Imagine that, Marie? Refus
ed him. And the fellow IS so vain, 
that I believe he thought no girl could 
say 140* to him."*

“Refused him, John? Are you sure- 
People credit such absurd rumors," 
she cried.

“It is quite true. She has refused 
him; and he leaves England next
week.”

“Leaves England?" she echoed, 
while her lips grew paler. “Are you 
sure of that?1.’

“Yea—and It is a good thing too; 
nothing could be better for him. 
Traveling will teach him his proper 
level ; he thinks too much of himself.
And now, Ma?ieF—are you listening?
—I want to tell you something. I love 
Lady Fayne, and I have set my heart 
on winning her, I must tell you—I 
must tell some one, or my heart will 
break with the weight of its secret I 
love her so dearly and so deeply that 
my love almost maddens mej”

She looked at him In deep concern.
“I am sorry to hear It, John,” she 

said—"sorry Indeed; for she will 
never love yon."

“How do'you know that? fehy do 
you dare to say that?" he cried, so 
fiercely that she shrunk from him, 
pale and scared. Still she was not to 
be frightened from telling him the 
troth.

**I am rare of it, John," she said.
"Do not gtve yourself up to such a 
cruel delusion. She is too proud; she 
would not marry you If you were ever 
so much richer. She would not Indeed, 
believe me!”

“Add why not?" he cried. "Pray 
tell me."

“Because you aye not well-born*" 
she replied. But he laughed scorn
fully.

“I will make her marry me; I will 
force her to love me, or I will kill 
her!" he cried, and his sister shudder
ed at hie words.

Whatever, the final outcome of the 
renewed contest between the Turks 
and the Greeks may be. King Con
stantine's soldiers wil! have good 
cause to remember their unsavoury 
contact with the Nationalist troops. - 

The Turk lives for fighting. He 
loves the fray and lusts for blood. 
Peace has no attracted for Mm; an 
uneventlpl existence bores Mm. 
Whilst soldiers of other nations fight 
with bravery and with sacrifice, hop
ing for the ending of the conflict, the 
Turk anticipates with disappointment 
the 4ay when he will lay 4owa his 
arms.

The Greek la naturally laxy, and has 
little stomach for prolonged warfare— 
the comparison between the two types 
engaged to the present campaign en
ables some forecast to he made as to 
the result of the contest to-Asia Minor.

A Battle-Won Paradise.
Many Turkish soldiers hold to a be

lief that inspired the hordes of the 
Mad Mullah to hurl themselves to. 
certain death—that to die in battle le 
to expiate their every sin, and thus 
secure immediate entry into a glor- ' 
tous hereafter; and this conviction e 
robs them of all. fear. They feel that-- 
by being tilled in the fray they have 
little to lose and much to gain, and 
thus It is that they fight with a zeet 
that makes things decidedly uncom
fortable for the opposition.

The commissariat arrangements, in 
the old Turkish Army were of a very 
low order, and thoee of the Kemallxt 
forces are said to he-even lees efficient 
However, It Is certain that this factor 
will not debar him trpm parrying hie 
hated enemy, the Greeji.

A daily ration of a Kemaltet fighter 
constats of a small loaf, a LmdfuL of 
beans, and about halt a pint oZ olive \ 
oil distributed every morning.

Turk’s Ody Terror.
Although he scorns death to battle 

bn account of Ms belief, the Turkish 
soldier ta terrorised at the faere 
thought of losing Ms life . In captivity 
or of being shot as a spy. To pass 
from the world to either fashion is to

to 
Into ï

Paradise Is dependent on Just those' 
factors that decide the hereafter of, 
those .who Lave never even battled. 1 
Perhaps this Is why -such stringent 
means have to be adapted to retain j 
captured prisoners of war, if there Is 
the slightest opportunity of escape, it j 
Is seised, Some, remarkably clever 

have, bee» employed- to re- 
ledpm. and it to a popular as

sumption that “a Turk is never cap- j 
lured till he to dead!"

During the Great War the Allied 
Command ip the East congratulated 
themselves when Ahmed Fashl, the 
notorious spy, was baught and sen
tenced to die;, he had been the means 
of .upsetting many à well-laid plan. 
Ahmed, however, did not die! The 
night before his execution, guarded 
by. frequently relieved sentries, he 
made himself comfortable in his lit
tle “cage,” which, the season being 
warm, was placed out in the open. 
As soon as It was dark he made a 
bed of straw, then covering himself 
with a blanket, and still wearing Ms 
cap, apparently went to sleep. When 
a soldier went to wake him on the 
morning of what was to be his fate
ful day, all that was found was a 
bundle of bedding shaped like a man, 
an old cap, placed where the head 
should-be, and a blanket—Ahmed had 
disappeared, although how he man
aged to elude the notice of his guards 
has never been found out

Elusive Hurt,
Nttri Pasha, brother of Enver 

Pagha, was one of those prominently 
associated with the terrible mas
sacres in Armenia, and was as well 
a-very inconvenient enemy during the 
late war. He. also was captured, and 
extraordinary precautions were taken 
to prevent his escape. He was held In 
captivity In a South Russian area oc
cupied by British tofees, and not
withstanding the fact that hto chances 
of getting away were absolutely 

- hopeless, he was Watched night and 
day by an ever-present officer and 
two guards. One evening; when the 
prisoner was taking exercise,'» band 
of armed men suddenly appeared, 
-killing the two sentries, and hustled 
the captive away. How the plan of 
escape .had been pre-arranged, how 
Nuri had held communication ' with 
the outsider worlds was a mystery at 
-the time, and has been a mystery 
ever since.—Glasgow Weekly Her
ald.

New GOODS I
Values the, Keen Buyer will Appreciate.

Wool Polo Cloth and Tweeds.
—

New tar

*4*'
Ready-to-Wear Tailored Hats, fashions newest models.

—

NAVY DRESS SERGES 
$1.00, 1.65, 1.85, 2.25, 2,75-

DRESS MELTONS
• i 'J-'’ •*:•£ $£ î 1 „'F

In Navy, Brown, Grey, Green.

85c., 90c.; $1.00, $1.10 yard.

DRESS TWEEDS
ssorted Dark Mixtures.

85c, $1.10, $1.30 yard
new a

Ladies’ English 
broad ribbed Hose 
Fawn. , 1J

:Y - ,
ashmere finish; 

Grey, Brown,

Hose;
seamless, in Brown, Greys, Fawns, 
and Black. ÜT .

HOSIERY SPECIAL
JOB LINE—Wonderful Value.

Ladies’ assorted Ribbed all-Wool 
Cashmere Hose; m assorted shades -6

x oa.fi m fine to se
Browns, Fawns, Greys; $1.20 to 
$1.50 values. ~~0m\ ‘ .»

Special Price 78c.$1.20 and $1.35 pair

Bept23,26,28

bel Guarantees

otes.

Hard boll six eggs, mash the yolks 
‘land mix with three tablespoonfuls of 

sardines In mustard dressing. Season 
and stuff halves.

Cut cruller dough with a circular 
- Jttfer, place on each halt a tablespoon

............. ... ** of marmalade, wet with edges,
Press together and fry.

cMeken broth heat- 
and then

custard.

me per-

Sjy"
•

No _ smiles .fire 
now adorning my 
once effulgent 
Phis; the «h|p 
came this 
tog and 
away my Liz; he 
took the choo- 
choo wagon 
I have steel 
lonjg; I 
f. r o m 
flagon a 
draught

strong. For years I have 
along the Great White Way, 
creditors exhorted _And begged 
their pay. The btitcher and the 
er were always on my trail, 
did undertaker Insisted on 
kale. In winter and, ia 
across the vales and 
man and the plumber 
me with bills, 

would

VoP’re’<UP against a hill. The 
observed ;tiur - pastor, "who joyrides
while In 'debt, .has got a nerve that?* 
vaster than has been chartered 
Ah, sad is condition,, since I 
doomed to walk ; the sullen-eyçd 
tletan can chase me round a block. 
The butcher and the grocer, since i 
have lost my dray, are ever drawing 
Closer—I cannot get away!

To use up spinach and other greens

EJven the 
ith the' vac 
Ipwer atf ~

A “ déllcïôua 
made with tomatoes, m

"Can be- cleaned 
er. Apply the 
» damper op- 
in gs possible, 

sauce for spaghetti is 
mushrooms and 

the dish with .
tfWflW cheftWDeftiw1 serving.

A sauce. All drag tand less expensive
than whipped cream to made as fol-

m ramekins with greens chop'e" ^ ^ ^X beaten whites d
fine, make a depression in centre with ‘1° ? oa° ******- e i='

ed, and beat until dissolved. Sweeten^
4Ntft.^;WîïASr*d sugar and->

...........— -

spoon and in each hollow drop an « 
Season and bake. serve

ici ?!■»*/udt'We« > *
V CRAMPS—COLIC—

■



raising the number of i 
from four to six.

ed. The general opinion among Al
lied officials who -understand-the pys- 

' chology of the Turk is that Mustapha 
Kemal will accept the Allied condit
ions. Major general Frederick B. 
Maurice, for a long-period during the 
war Chief Director of military oper
ations at. the War Office In London, 
And now military .expert on London 
newspapers, said to a correspondent 
to-day: "the war to over, kemal will

ist Hot Go
'BUTJHE D/Df 

V Dramatrc Situa 
That Rasul tad Is l 
Deplctad In*And 

\JustOna Of bhaj 
Reasons*

GERMANY GIVES1 NOTES.
PARIS. Sept. 25.

The German Delegation, to-day, de
livered to the Reparations Commis
sion here, notes for * approximately 
ninety million gold mirks, in payment 
of August and September fifteenth Al
lotments due Belgium.

evis

of Best Quality Kg Fisheries 
Development Scheme 

for Anticosti Island.as lighting troops. It would take a 
good deal to defeat the Kemallstir, 
but I am so confident of peace that I 
am leaving for England In a tew days.”

TURKS OCCUPY ERtfN KEUL

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept; 26.
The Angora Government has offi

cially announced that two Kemal cav
alry divisions totalling three thous
and men have occupied Bren Keui.

SUBMITTING TO NATIONALISTS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 26.

It Is reported here that the Grand 
Vizier has notified the Kemalist Gov
ernment that the Constantinople Gov
ernment does not desire to embaraas 
Angora and that the ministers, there
fore, are prepared to tender their 
resignation. It is expected Mustapha 
Kemal will send a Governor General 
to Constantinople.

IION20C, REELS—9—2
SHOWS AT NIGl

1er, owner of Anticosti Island, who
le now sojourning; there w,th bis son 
and Mrs. Mentor; Jr., and the Gover
nor and General Manager,. Mr. Mar
tin Zede, has evolved a very big pro
gramme for the further-development 
of the island and its natural resour
ces. Mr.. Mentor 'believes, and-he Is 
quite right in coming; to this con
clusion, that the Island, of-Anticosti 
Is In the midst ofa-rich, virgin fish
ing area, the development, of which 
can be made Into », very flourishing 
industry. It is said that some fifty 
fishermen and their families will be 
located on the eastern end of the is
land, with the most- modern fibbing 
paraphernalia "at. their disposal. Cold 
storage houses will ,be erected and 
two fine boats will bo purchased to 

ferry system between

SALE!The Genuine Article

Unparalleled Bargains<q5L1NG

sept23,3l
carry on a 
Gaspe Basin and thç Island, which 
service might even,.be prolonged into 
the winter months,'as one of the fer
ries will probably be an ice-breaker. 
By connecting with'the-mainland at 
Gaspe, the distance for the transpor
tation of fish, freight, , passengers, 
etc., will he reduced to. a few hours. 
If this proposition to. carried out, ;lt 
will certainly Inaugurate another 
large Industry for the Gaspe coast 
and bring Anticosti Into closer touch 
with the Canadian mi

NOYA SCOTIA’S COMPETITORS.
HALIFAX, Sept. 26. 

The International Goods!Turks Endeavoring Fishermen’s 
Trophy Trustees confirmed tonight 
the previous decision to bar the Bos
ton schooner Mayflower from com
peting for the cup. Five schooners 
have entered tor the Nova Scotia 
championship races when the entries 
closed tonight. There are the Inter
national Champion, Blnenose, the

to Amplify Terms To remain on top in business, we are coming down to LOVO 
An opportunity to secure your clothing now at great Savings,Great Rejoicing in Constantinople.- 

Says Massacre Impending in Si 
Kemalists Invade Neutral Zone

inland.
If these ferries are ^established be

tween the eastern end of the island 
and Gaspe, it means tirât the dis
tance between New York and the Is
land can be made within forty hours, 
which would «afford Mit- Mentor an 
opportunity of forming,, one off the 
greatest hpntlng and fishing pre
serves in the world. There are thou
sands of deer, bear and ôCher big wild 
game on the island, the shooting of 
which would prove a huge" attraction 
for thousands of American sports
men. It would not be a case of shoot
ing big game, but paying for the 
privilege of plêklng out your heads 
from herds of7 thousands of deer, 
bear, caribou, etc., not to speak of the 
salmon and other deep sea fishing at
tractions of thé surrounding vhstïré.

The purchasing of two new boats 
will probably result In the disposal of 
the present ship now engaged In ser
vice between Quebec and the Island.

It Is said that Ajir. Menier’s Inabil
ity to find a market for his fish in 
Quebec has had much to do with the 
change of transportation facilities 
for handling hie flsh. and other pro-', 
ducts to be shipped via Gaspe, pro
viding a proper terminal site for a 
cold storage .plant and other ware
houses can be obtained in Gaspe har
bour.—Quebec Chronicle.

We also insist that all nations hav
ing commercial, military or other in
terests in the Dardanelles, including 
Russia and Bulgaria, shall participate 

We further in-

SOUTH AFRICA’S REPLY.
PRETORIA, South Africa. Sept. 26.
The Union Government's reply to 

the British appeal for support in the 
Near East was published to-day and 
said that the position had materially 
improved, so that there was no longer 
need for the Union’s active interven
tion. Premier Smuts explained that 
the delay in replying was caused by 
the fact that he was in *n inacces
sible part of the country.

MASSACRE PENDING IN SMYRNA.
GENEVA, Sept. 26.

The Earl of Balfour brought beforë 
the Assembly of the League ol Nations 
to-day information from his Govern
ment which he said showed that a 
great calamity was threatening the 
Greek and Armenian refugees in Smyr 
na. He said Great Britain was ready 
to give fifty thousand pounds to a re
lief fund and appealed to other coun
tries to contribute. The Assembly 
was much affected by Lord Balfour’s 
appeal and by the reports from British

In the Conference, 
slst that Great Britain shall suspend 
all naval and military movements In 
the Straits, during the course of the 
Conference.

CURZON SMILES.
LONDON, Sept. 25. 

The smiles which wreathed Lord 
Curzon’s face as he departed from 
the Prime Minister’s residence in 
Downing Street this afternoon, after

CONSTANTINOPLE REJOICES.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 25. 

The city is in full cry of exultation 
the announcement that tiïe A\- sources that a massacre was impend

ing at Smyrna. According to the 
British report the massacre has been 
set for September 30.

TURKS AGAIN INVADE NEUTRAL 
ZONE.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 26.
Turkish cavalry armed with mach

ine guns returned within the neutral 
zone at Chanak to-day. General Har
rington, British High Commissioner, 
instructed the Nationalist representa
tive here to request Mustapha Pasha 
to order their withdrawal. Failure to

time

over
lies are prepared to return Thrace 
to Turkey. The c’.ty Is a riot of flags. 
Prayers from minarets rendered thanks 
to Allah that Thrace has been restor-

Junior Football,

me B.I.S. Juniors were defeated 
by a Holy Cross team in a football 
game, played on St. George’s Field 
last night, by 2-goals to 1. A strong 
wind prevented a good exhibition of 
football. The Holy, Cross team se
cured two goals when playing with 
the wind, and the B ps. sco: 
only one in the second half.
Brien refereed the game. 1 
up was:—

HOLY CROSS—Goal, R. 
hacks, P. Murphy, C„,Tobin;
J. Hearn, R. Nolan, F, Çalway, for
wards; L. Healey, T. "Dalton," W. Jack- 
man, J. O’Brien, F. Murphy. , ,y

B. L 8.—Goal, J. Morrissey; backs, 
W. Veitch, G. Callahan; halves, M. J. 
Kelly,,-H. Buckingham, S. Ryan; fof- 
warde, «. Ellis, O. Galyay, N. Brown, 
E. Power, C. O’Nell.

Exceptional values in Hats, Caps, 
Dressing Shirts, iWorking Shirts, Single 
Pants, Sweater Coats, Boots, Shoes.

Our Clothes are safeguarded at every 
point—material, cut and making. They re
present the Maximum of wear at the mini
mum of Price.

ALL GUNS AND RIFLES 
AND AMMUNITION- "3 
ITS A SURE SHOT 
IN OUR STORE Ir. Fred

comply within a reasonable 
would tall upon the heads of the' Kem- 
allsts, the Instructions said.

BRITISH COLUMN TAKES UP POS
ITION.

LONDON, Sept. 25.
Reuter’s Correspondent at Constan- 

; tinople says the force of Turkish cav
alry which withdrew yesterday from 
the Chanak zone returned to-day, the 
number being estimated at two thous
and. A British column has taken up 
â position halfway towards Bren Keui 
ready tor eventualities.

CANADIAN CATTLE.
GALGARY, Sept. 25.

Great Britain will import most of 
Canada’s stock cattle to the extent of 
approximately a hundred and twenty 
thousand annually, when the Cana
dian cattle embargo to finally remov
ed, according to a statement of Wil
liam Shapman, President of the Live
stock Traders Association of Great 
Britain, upon arrived here with a 
business associate.

Park Concert
HT. CASHEL BAND MAKING GOOD.

The Mount Cashel Band, under the 
direction of Cspt. A. Bulley, gave a 
concert in Bannerman Park last night

i cleaned^ 
■Pply the *

possible, 
ghettl is* 
obi and- 
lish with,

which attracted a large gathering. 
The proceeds amounted to $65.00, and 
Friday night’s concert in Victoria Park ing We Have ItIf it is ClDo notbprrow a gun to go hunting. Own 

one of your own. Then you can go for a hunt 
when you feei like it.

See and price our Firearms and you will buy 
from us.; J --- .

Our ammunition is loaded better than you 
can do it-yourself.---- -, .

ComertfiTo"om' 3tm¥before you go out hunt
ing or camping and let us furnish, you what you 
need.

ÛÜR Mardwarr WEARS,
-Heavy Loaded.

netted $83,00, malting a total of $268, 
00 for the three concerta. The final 
concert of the series will take place 
at Victoria Park tomorrow njight. Theas fol-

■httes A Store Exlads have improved wonderfully since 
their first public appearance but a 
short while ago, and last night their 
playing was favorably commented 
upon.

A DASH FOR FREEDOM.
r -, CORK, Sept. 26.

Thirty-nine Irregular prisoners, be
ing held in the county jail here es
caped by tunnelling to a disused ven
tilating shaft from which they reach-

outsldè

Murder Enquiry

ed a manhole in the road 
jail. Only two were recaptured. BUMPED.THREE

the preliminarySpecial Eni iring into theLEAGUE COUNCIL AGREES.
GENEVA, Sept. 26.

The assembly of League of Nations 
to-day m’ade finally effective the' re
cent decision of the council for an 
Increase In the Non Permanent Mem
bership Council. The assembly adopt
ed the Council’s recommendation

:-v ; «J

murder against
Fen Game, was

dençe of Kim "Lee, Proprietor of
Dominion

güfK
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Men’s Suits
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

Just out of the tailor shops—all the Season’s
4 Newest Models.

from $12.00
> • .. , a

Special Lot
MEN’S AMERICAN SUITS.

$16.80

Rain Coats
Guaranteed Waterproof.

- -   Only a limited quantity.

Spccidl $7.98

Men’s Overcoats
* y 1 ' "
Local and Imported ; finest materials and work

manship. Be

$12.00 upward
%

Boys’ Suits
ÿ Assorted styles and patterns.

from $5.75

Boys’ Overcoats
Attractively designed 
to fit from age 8 to 16.

$6.50 and $9.90
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Diplomatic Victory.

tien, constitutes a 
which the Greek people 
afford to have 
them, with only a border line in
tervening. Settlement of this 
may not be concluded without 
Greece having a say as a deter
mining factor ultimately.

Rotary To-Day.
ATOM# 0* BOW We**.

Mr. C. r. Wateoe wee the principal 
speaker at today's meeting of the Re- 
terr Club held at 1 p.m. In the Oreee 
Lantern. The subject ot bis address 
wee "Tes Tears et Bora* Work" aud 
the speaker's many years ot work 
among the boys et Toronto fully 
qualified him to discourse on this topic 
with authority. He told many toter- 
eating stories of hie experiences which 
were greatly appreciated by hie 
bearers, notarise G. F. Kearney wae 
the chairman for the day. The Dis
trict Governor, Rotarian Walter Grant 
of Charlottetown is expected to ar
rive in St. John's next week.The Turks, with the assist

ance of Prance have won a diplo- Trawler

in Port
HAS 75 TONS FISH.

S. S. Skailajrimur, 1H days-tree 
Grand Banks, arrived in port this 
morning for coal and supplies. The 
ship is an Icelandic trawler and 
bails for 76 tons or about 1,500 qtl*. 
salt bulk ash. Owing to poor ash
ary In the North Sea the trawlers, 
both Icelandic and French, came out 
to the Grand Banks, and as, In this 
instance, they met with much sop 
cess. Another Icelandic trawler is 
expected In port for supplies In 
day or two.

Lost Four Fingers.
WORKMAN’S HAND

SAW.
CAUGHT IN

George Locke, an employee of the 
Horwood Lumber Company, met with 
a serious accident this morning which 
resulted in the loss of four fingers. 
While engaged in his work at the mill, 
his hand was caught in one of the 
saws and the Ungers were completely 
severed. The Injured man was taken 
to the drug store of Mr. Peter O’Mara 
where the wounded band was bandag
ed. He was afterwards removed to 
the General Hospital.

Copper Ore Shipment.
REVIVING OLD INDUSTRY.

As well be noticed by our shipping 
column to-day, Messrs. C. F. Bennett 
A Co. are making a shipment of cop
per ore from the Tilt Cove mines by 
the S.S. Elizabeth R. The ore is being 
shipped to New York, but the present 
state of the market does not return 
much renumeration. It is quite a 
while since copper was exported from 
this once famous mine, and it is hop
ed (bat the present shipment of about 
8,000 tons will be found profitable, 
thus making a continuation of the 
industry possible. ,

metic victory over Britain. The 
return of Turkey ,to Europe 
agreed to by Premier Lloyd 
George must be regarded as a 
triumph over the British Prime 
Minister, whose ideas and wish
es in this direction were alto
gether antagonistic to any res
toration of Turkish power on 
the European side of the 
Straits, The return Of Constan
tinople to the Kemalists, con
trary to the terms of the Peace 
Treaty means nothing more nor 
less than a complete backdown 
by Britain, and the radical fail
ure of Mr. Lloyd George's 
negotiations. France has again 
thrown a monkey wrench into 
the machinery of British diplo
macy, and the agreement of 
the Imperial Government to the 
representations and arguments 
of French statesmen must leave 
a sour taste in the mouths of 
Englishmen. Britain refused to 
agree to the terms proposed by 
France regarding German re
parations. Hence France haa 
blocked the ideals of the British 
Government leader and has 
now, for herself if not for Eu
rope, won a triumph that may be 
more disastrous than defeat.
Contrary to the expressed opin
ion- of the editor of the Greek 
daily paper, Atlantis, Turkey 
has not lost her prestige. It has 
been restored to her through 
the joint efforts of France and 
Italy, and Britain has been forc
ed by these nations to agree to a 
policy at once distasteful and de
grading. The breakdown of the 
Allied Conference over the 
main question of a moratorium 
for German reparations Is res
ponsible for the new advent of 
the Turks to Europe. Though 
there was no rupture between 
Britain and France over this 
matter, it was well known that 
the latter country felt sore over 
the British attitude, and was 
bent on a diplomatic checkmate 
elsewhere. The move came 
much more quickly than antic
ipated, and the result of French 
methods is seen in the almost 
complete backdown of Britain’s 
administration on the Turkish 
question. One of the issues of 
the late war was that the Turks 
should be exiled from Europe 
and Constantinople be interna
tionalised. The victory won by 
the sword has been nullified,, and 
the “unspeakable Turk” comes 
back to Europe more aggressive 
than ever. It is not a wholesome 
swallow for the British. The 
dose of Turkey’s return is naus
eating, yet for reasons it has to 
be kept down and permitted to 
operate. Whether the Greeks 
will finally agree to the reoccup
ation of Constantinople and the 
restoration of Turkish rule is a 
matter to, be yet settled. If they 
are, as claimed by the editor of 
the Greek journal from whose 
writings we have already quot
ed, the only guarantors of law 
and order in what was the Otto
man Empire, and are the only 
ones who can revive that whole 
country (Turkey) nationally,
politically, commercially, ftnan- .........— .... „.....
cially and socially, then it muât BrttUh Sejî'.îf
be apparent to the most super- consumption............ 4,m 6,716
ficial student of foreign affairs 
that the Greeks are not 
to countenance any new 
ing up of Turkey by the 
with equanimity, for a 
*o hostile to every. Greek

rnm

HIS DIARY.
Sept tStiu—Up betimes and to the 

once in mighty bad humour. From 
despatches out of England T leant 
how Constantinople Is given back to 
the Turks, and this augers me might
ily. seeing hew nil that were Milled 
in Gallipoli did bet Save their lives 
wasted, and the Dardanelles will be 
no longer free, even it the Turks pro
mise it. Anon to the Majestic play
house and see there the picture of the 
Three Musketeers, hut I greatly dis 
appointed, seeing how D. Fairbanks 
did make a buffoon of D'Artsguan. 
but In other particulars the picture 
» mighty Has one.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY. Sept. M, *îî.

A good Shampoo Liquid is al
ways in order, end our Bmwlslflefld 
Cooennut Oil is n shampoo liquid that 
never disappoints. Not only does it 
closes# hair and scalp thoroughly, 
but leaves a beautiful gloss upon the 
hair which adds greatly to its ap
pearance. We can fully recommend 
this Shampoo.

We have still some choice boxes 
of Whitman’s Chocolates left and 
suggest a trial of this new and de
licious line.

new

BUSINESS MSI
{ ;• • LAY.

Business people are complaining of 
delay in the receipt of the West Coast 
mail by S. S. Olenooe. They say that 
some bungling has occurred and al
though passengers .by the ship to Ar
gentin arrived in town by yesterday's 
local train there was no mail at the 
Poet Offlee.

Belvidere Collection
BXCEBDBD LAST TSAR.

The annual collection for Belvedere 
Orphanage taken up at the R.C. 
Churches on Sunday resulted In s to
tal sum of 14. 717.73. which exceeded 
last ysar’s amount by 627.07. The 
Cathedral parish contributed $8371.60 
St. Patrick’s $1103.60 and St. Joseph’s 
$234.00.

TURKS WILL I

Lumber Plant.
EMPLOYMENT AT BARACHOIS 

FOB 160 MBN.

Motor Car Accident.
MACHINE TURNED TURTLE.

Last night a well known victualler, 
resident of Nagle’s Hill, came near 
being killed when his motor ear was 
ditched near Cook’s farm and turned 
turtle. The car broke through a steel 
wire .fence and turned over in a field, 
smashing the wind shield and pin
ning the driver. Fortunately several 
people returning home discovered 
the man’s predicament and rescued 
him, none the Worse for his exper
ience, v • •

Employment for 150 men- is being, 
provided in a lumber mill which an 
American firm has erected at Bara- 
ehols, Bay St. George. Production, 
will commence shortly and the work 
given will practically obviate all un
employment on tjjat section of the 
West Coast. The crops at St. Geor. 
ge’s this year have been very good, 
and although the fishery was poor 
the people are fairly well off on the 
whole.

Sable L Outward.
B. S. Sable t’seiledtor North Syd

ney this forenoon, taking about 1,"“' 
barrels outward freight, 

tries, and the following
gers : W. J. Hinchy, W. J. Hogan, 
J*s. Perry, R. Plnksen, B. Howe, 
Hogan, J. Hogan, W. Johnson.

Digby Sails.
S. S. Digby, Capt. Chamber», sail

ed last evening for Halifax with 
part cargo and. the following pas sen 
gars:—W. H. Dickie, Miss K. M, 
Davidson. Mrs. L. Curtis. Miss M, 
Turner, V, J. Turpin. Miss F. <U 
Churchill.

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASH'S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

READY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

S.S. Home on Dock.
DAMAGE NOt’exteNSITE.

S. S. Home went on dry dock yes
terday and examination this morn
ing proved that the damage to the 
hull is not as extensive as at first 
thought and Is confined to a few 
plats* amidships, which are Rented,
Ths work of repairing will be rush
ed in order to get the ship away on jujyjf ebd tf 
her regular schedule. juiy27.eod.tr

; Personal.

Mr. J. G. Stone was a passenger by 
S.S. Susu for Catalina, Mr.'Stone has 
been In town marketing a cargo of 
fish, part of which was caught by 
his crew, and the balance collected.

Mr. M. F. Hayes of Stephen ville Is 
in the city on a business trip. He 
returns to his home on Sunday’s ex
press.

Mr. Gerald S. Doyle, who has been 
i a business trip to northern dis

tricts, returned to town yesterday.
Mr. T. C. Bedrock of Carboneer is 

at present in town on a short bust 
«ess trip. . .

Miss Kathleen Davidson, left by the 
Digby yesterday on the round trip to 
Halifax. • -

Mr, M. J. Nugent, President ot the 
Grand Falls Branch of the G.w. V. A., 
and a number of other ex-service men 
are coming in from Grand Skills next 
week to bo present at the Bine Puttee's 
Anniversary Dinner on October 4th.

Oporto Stocks.

Partridge Berries

Plentiful.
LAB6E SHIPMENT EXPORTED.

This season patridge berries are 
very plentiful around Bay da Verde 
and Old PerHean, and the people there 
are, as a consequence, able to earn 
ready money With which to purchase 
necessaries. Already some hundreds 
of barrels have been picked and fami
lies have earned as high as eight 
dollars per day. Buyers pay twenty 
cents per gallon and so xhumerous 
are the berries that a man can hand 
pick 14 gallons in s day. The Sable 
I. sailing to-day,: took nearly a part 
cargo of these berries and on the 
previous trip over-en# thousand bar
rels were Carried. :

Shipping Notai.
S.S. Rosalind left Halifax-it 1 n.m. 

and is due here on Thursday morning.
■ 8. Canadian Sapper will sail from 

Montreal on lfith October, Instead of 
the 18th as scheduled.

The American fishing schooner T-. 
M. Nicholson has arrive! at Channel 
from the Ranks via Leeisburg.' The j 
vessel Is changing masters and it Has 
not been decided whether she will 
continue Ashing ot proceed to' her 
Home port.

Schr. Ingrad sailed from Fogo on 
the 36th last-tor Oporto with a cargo' 
of 3,706 qtle. flab shipped by the New
foundland Labrador Export Co.

Schr. Alice Roberts has sailed from 
Burin for Halifax with 1860 quintals 
codfish, shipped by S'. Cheeseman A 
Co.

Schr. J. D. Hazen has arrived at
Fete from Sydney, coel laden.

S.S. Elizabeth R. has entered at Tilt’ 
Cove to load ore from C. F. Bennett'- 
and Co., consigned to New York. ^ 

Schr. Nellie L. Welters bee arrived 
at Oanlteie from Oporto with 200 tone 
salt for Thao. Garland. — —

Schr. C. Bryant has arrived from 
-Turk’s Island to. the Union .Trading 
Co., Port Union, with a cargo salt 

Schr. Bern Watkins has arrived 
at Fluey’s Island from Belt Isle with 
600 quintals conflsh.

Schr. Evelyn has sailed from Change 
Islands with a cargo of lumber and 
laths for New York.

Yacht Norseman, harboured at Bon
ne Bay yesterday on the passage from 
Battle Hr. to Connecticut. ?

The man from Bngland or the Un
ited States or any other country, 
when visiting our elty, will find hi# 
favorite brand of Cigars, Ctgarett# 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis- 

.its» st our store.
We also carry a full link of Picture 

Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland.

Our Sods Water Fountain is now $n 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all, to be the very best in the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your jnemory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STOBB,
Water Straétl &»

Some Recent Howlers,
The most Important breeds of cat

tle are Holstein» and Philliettoÿs.
At Vimy. Ridge the navy did.gréât, 

lighting.
Sir Walter Scott was a member of 

Parliament In the South Sea bubble.
(Norge Stephenson invented en

gines to save boot leather.
The Irish settlement is that there 

is civil war in Ireland.
Sir Walter Scott was with the “Ar

mada.” He was a great sailor.
The chief cities of India are, Hong 

Kong, St. Helena and Glasgow.
. The religion of India is black and 
Malay.

__B|
sand or gravel, we have for sale a 164 
ton Republic Motor Truck,. In best con
dition ; also a Lighter for sale or hire. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

sept33,tf,eed

KNOWLING'S 
China & Glass Dept

-

NEW SHIPMENT

BUTTER
CROCKS

Brown earthen glazed, just the 
thing for Bakeappt**, Butter, 

V Sugar, Cream, etc.
6 gallons.........« .. . . $8.50
4 gallons......................  .32.76
8 gallons
2 gallons 

gallons
1 gallon .

BEAN '§ ■ 
CROCKS

1 quart .
64 gallon
3 quarts
1 gallon
164 gallon................... ..(
2 gallons............... ... ..I

Here’s a Bargain for

MILKMEN

The reply-of. the 
list Government to the i 
note has been completed, 
prises the «ccspfsoce of 
laid dowh at the Paris conference, se
conding to Bs&ad Bey, aide to Musta
pha Hemal, who has just arrived 
Smyrna. The Nationaliste, hoe 
insist upm their right to conduct 
military movements during the pro
gress of the Conference and also de
mand admission te a meeting of all 
the Allies and the Angara Government 
including Russia, Persia, and Bulgaria. 
An AruUetiçe Conference will he held 
at Mudanis on or about October Sad. 
provided the Turkish reply to the Al
lied poem set# is accepted, according 
to a decision of the Council Of Allied 
Commissioners held yesterday after- 
seen it the British Embassy, attend
ed by Hamid Bey Turkish repres
entative. Hamid asks pledges from 
the British that positions around 
Chackk be not reinforced during the 
progress ot negotiations.

m&m

(STORES
per pair at

' SULTAN MAY ABDICATE.
CdMBTANTWOPL», Sept. I*.

The Sdltan ie said to be is a state 
of complets collapse, aad indications 
are growing that his abdication is 
Imminent. His entourage are beset, by 
tears, and one' by one they leave the 
Palace, wherein violent' epithets, said 
to have been need by Mustapha Kernel 
In newspaper Interview», regarding 
the Sultan have caused painful dis
may.

NEAR FACT 
JOIN ISSUE.

OTHER FACTORS

.... ATHENS, Sept 36. • 
Premier TriantafllUkes is planning 

to strengthen hit cabinet still further 
by ppepemeg the eNatje» ot a Ns- 
tional Ministry, representing all par
ties, .and including Yenisei»», who 
would serve a* special envoy In entente 
capitals'. Public opinion in Oroera is 
Amused over a reported mobilisation 
Of Serbian forces near, the northern 
frontier of Greece, together with the 
activities of Bulgarians, and .the op
inion is "expressed that Jugo Starts 
and Bulgaria plan to . take advantage 
of Greek*» present plight to occupy 
Macedonia, and thus secure outlets 
on the Aegean See,'"

Schooner Spencer Lake 
from Perinne for Halifax 1 
qtle codfish shipped by 
aad Lake.

the i should bp:«aed for

Women's Boots values up 
twelve dollars, are sailing 
HOP'S for five dollars and 
pair. . . ’

. COBRRCTMNt-Itt the 
Thank» published in the 
yesterday an error occurred, 
read “Mrs. E. 3. Coyell and 
it should have read "Mr. R. 
aad family.’’’

pt26,28

PINED MM—Charged 
men assault on his 16 year ; 
in-law, an additional charge 
Inal assault having been wit; 
resident of the Blackhead 
fined AMO and coats in the : 
trite'» Court yesterday

FUNERAL TO-DAY- 
of the late. Henry D. 
place from the residence ! 
jfr. C. B. Carter, 43 
this afternoon. A large 
eitisena attended. Intense 
the Church of England

RECREATION HUT-—The me 
creation Hut at the Santo 
the erection of, which the > 
donated $7,000, u now unde 
straction and will be ready 
before the winter seta In. 
Memerial Windows will be pie 
the building.

TURKS VIOLATE NEUTRALITY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept, *6, 

Simultaneously with» their occupa
tion, yesterday of Erin Raul, it is 
learned that Turkish Nationalists al
so took possession of Kum Kalesl, at 

S isputb.oj the Xku4ppeUa#..T)».de
fying forces consisted .of cavalry. 

The leisure <ft t&»ss place» constitute# 
a violation of . the neutral sons of the 
Straits, . V

. DISCUSSING A SÜCESS0R, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept, 36 

The Sultan Area stirred by deepest 
emotion when liis brother-in-law, 
Darned Fertd Pasha, left suddenly for 
Switzerland without bidding him fare
well, and nationalist circles freely 
discuss possible candidates for suc
cession to the imperial throne, Prince 
Selim, nephew of the Sultan appears 
to be the favorite choice. .

TRANSLATION OF EX-PREMIER’S 
•,< REMAINS. -

OTTAWA, Sapt. 26. 
With almpl# ceremony, attended by 

a few former friends, the remains of 
Sir Wilfred Laurier, were yeaterday 
removed from thelrorifto*! resting 
placé In Notre Dame Cemetery to 
vault bulk underneath the spot, where 

monument will shortly be erected 
to hie memory, ,

POSSIBLY !
, . LONDON, Sept. 3*.

Thé diplomatic correspondent of 
the Dally T.s*««raph, according to 
Reuter despatch; says, that in League 
of Nation circle» Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand, also neutrals among 
the smaller ppwere, strongly favor the 
direct remission ; to League of Peace 
Conference, of the entire Nero Beet 
problem. They think Turk» will mere 
readily accept such terms, as antimin
orities recognise the League’s disin 
terestednsss." - ”r ’ ; ‘ .

HOPING FOB THE REST.
LONDON, Sept 26.

An optimistic view is being .taken 
in Cabinet circles of the second to 
vasioto of th# neutral son», on the 
Asiatic side of Dardanelles, announc
ed in Constantinople despatches, and 
the Opinion Is exprowfrd that the Al
lies proposal tor a Peace Conference 
bad not reached Mustapha Kernel be
fore the totem advance occurred, or 
that it was the work of uncontrolled 
Irregulars.

STOLE A LADDER-—A city 
er pleaded guilty to the police 
to-day to the larceny of a 
déj. He had borrowed the 
and sold jt afterwards. A fine 
W«S-imposed of. Several eirff < 
were heard by thex Magistrate ; 
morning.

.mmm mj ■wn .q , ,■■1.1 ■ . ,L Jtst* ______

Like Mother’s Make.
There was a worried leek: on the 

grocer’s face as he rushed bâtisse 
down the street and ran up the steps 
of Acacia Villa.. II

“I—I’m sorry to say there's been a 
slight mistake, Mrs. Grumble.”:; be 
panted. "You ordered twe.poends ot 
oatmeal yesterday, and by 
my apprentice put up some 
that our grapes came packed to!1

“Oh!” replied the lady. "Then I 
.reckon' toy ‘usben’ must *»ve got 
through about ’art a pound o’ wbod for
wmmm

“Y—you don’t mean to say that he 
ate Itr gasped the man to the sgfctto.

“Course *e did,” wae the reply..
The lady leaned back on the door

post, and ter three minutes indulged 
to a laugh that brought all her nsSgh- 
hours to the scene.

"Waf, that’s right-down funny," the 
observed with a laugh. , J 
/•’Finny?” queried the grocer, jl|

"Yus, funny! Ere we’ve been mar
ried thirteen years come first, of Aug- 
uet, and Charles ’ae never paid 
compliment till this morals' at 
fus’, when blest if 'e didn't 
plate for another go o’ that sawdust, 
an' told me it reminded ’itn o’ tbs 
porridge 'is mother used to

NO. 1 PINE CL
835.00 PEJKM.

CLEAR WEST COAST FIR 
CLAPBOARD, $30.00 PER M.

FOE ONE WEEK ONLY 
.... TERMS CASH. .
order to introduce the above stock, which 

isJiopd ae Sound Timber, and high class machin
ery can make, we will sell 

NO. 1 PINE CLAPBOARD AT $35.00 PER 
THOUSAND FEET

which is the regular price of Spruce or Fir, the 
la|jpr we will sell at $27.50 Both for One Week

Parties not desiring immediate delivery, can 
make payment and take delivery when wanted.

Lumber of every description at equally low 
price for one week only.

COLLISHAW’S
z: WEST END LUMBER YARD

PHONE 2014.
septl.lm.eod

35»

FIRE INSURANCE f r
THE BRrnêft OAK INSURANCR CÔMPANY, LTD^ 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED * SUBSCRIBED .. „. . .$5,000,000.00
rmvr.........SeiM’i:............

Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by Fire on all 
classes of Property at Lowest Current Rates.

HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent,
. ' Board of Trade Bldg., Water St.

PHONE 1168 P. O. BOX 1280
.,2m,eod

B0BN.
On Sept, llth, to Mr. and 

Young (ne# Elsie BllU), Pn 
berta, a daughter.

Hua,

On Monday, the 25th to# 
broae pwyer, aged Si years, 
to-morrow at 2.80 p.m. from 
residence, 1864 Prospect Etres 

------------'■*?
nr LOVING MEMO*# v 

of Annie Reward!»», darling 
Aliefc Thistle, died August 26, 
Just a month ago to-day, dear 

thou hast left me 
And thy Joe» I keenly feel ;
But thf God that has bereft 
He win all my sorrow heal.

We leved her to life, let ns 
get her to death, and mar 
of love look on me at that t 
me and >ou may meet above 
upon His throne.

—Inserted by her

%

For Pickling and 
Preserving Season.

ELUS SCO’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
■ ;

g

m

NOTE OF THANKS-—Mr. 
Mahon and family desire to the 
following for wreaths sent to 
the racket of hi» dear wife and _ 
—Blue Puttee Old Comrades, Mr. 
Mra. J. Nunns, John Clouston 
family, Mrs. J, A. Clift, Mrs. F. 
Hayward, Mr». M. F. Caul, Mr. 
Mrs. J. H. Clark, R. Hanlon, 
ntog, Allen Larkin, R. Her 
Mise K. Malone, Mrs. J. Furlong, j 
and Mrs. A. Hennessey, Mrs. 
Knight, Miss B. Sharp, Mrs. J.
Mrs. F. J. Byrne, and all tb< 
friends who were so kind to 
tog her long illness; Mrs. B.
Mr». J, R. Johnston, Mrs.
Mrs. W, Farrell, Mrs. D. Dyer,

Green Tomatoes. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Green Peppers.

Red Chillies.
Dried Red Peppers. , 
w Leaves. ; 

Whole Black and White 
Pepper.

Die Pimento, 
lois Mace.

Whole Ginger. 
Pickling Spice. 

Chow Chow Spice. 
Vegetable Marrows. 

Cayenne Pepper.
, Paprika.

Preserving Plums
riled, Blue and Yellow.

«Just In
x Two Car Loads of

JAPROID
PRODUCTS.

Consisting of

In the 
The 
Atlant 
The J 
Delua 
The C 
The G 
The M 
Haley 
Gloria 
The 
The T 
Canad 
An A 
Jill” 

Her 
The 
King

LEAD!
sept26,tu,t.

>. 4

and the folBwteg brands of

Red and Green Slate 
Surfaced. L

Green Imprinted, tile 
■^aïfeifir^ 

r(>rrugate4 Rubber.

Malt Vinegar. 
Distilled Vinegar. 

Brown Vinegar (on draught)

Heavy Mîci Surfaced.

PRICE LOWER.

Can. Turkeys] HofwoeÏLamber:
Ltd.

T*e Canadian government has 
herd of 100 antelope at Nomlekan, 
Alt»., mebtog tjio most successful ex 
périment known of breeding them to 
raptivity. The" last herd at large nnm 

i860 and they are rapidly

Can. Chicken. 
Freak PJLI.

mono ane an. others who in 
way helped to make their
light during their 
meet—advt. aeptâO,

1,000 Milk

G. KN0WL1NG,

Ont

&
IBBA—The fol-^[ 

left for points onA^ 
on S.S. 9ueu 
English, S. H. 

Mrs. Torrarille.
M. G ranter, Mrs.

stewavar*tier. A 
a fair
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| before boiling It, the following hint 
will he found sere and useful:— 

«First boll up your water, then wrap 
the cracked egg 11 a paper bag. Be
fore screwing up the neck of the 
bag, he sure you drop a quantity of 
salt In the bottom of the bag, and 

'place the egg In It so thàt the salt 
completely covers the crack.

1 As soon as you place your egg In 
the bolting water a skin will form 
over the cradk, and thus prevent any 
lose of the yolk or white. Boll for 

'the usual' time, and when you lift 
the paper and egg from the water 
with one hand, use a spoon to 
steady It with the other.

MEXICO CITY.

3ry easy terms: 
on Harvey Road 

l all modem improve- 
l given immediately; 
>ury Street, contains 
Sill, one House Gower 
it, one House Nagle’s 
ties in various locali-

-As recently as 3 
heavyweight hox- 

lpg champion attempted to make box
ing popular In Mexico and failed. To
day the sport Is Intensely popular and 
the bouts which are held regulàrly 
evçry Friday night In Mexico City "at
tract crowds that ftlll the Fronton, a 
huge structure In which the Bpanlch 
game of pelota Is played. The pro
moters are so enthused over the pros
pects of the light game here, that they 
are planning a combination gymnas
ium and arena, and they have already 
set up a school for boxers In which 
Mexican youths are given tree In
struction in

House
ndr ahd Ilnêuistlc ability of v6ope 
Plus XL, were the suhject of .com- 
ment by Joshua Goldbefrf, of this city 
who arrived frctt* Cherbourg yester
day on the Mauretania. Mr.-Goldberg 
told how he made arrangements In 
Rome to have ten young Jewish 
theological students received In audi
ence by the Popet,'^ ” ’

The pkrty was 
presence of the

one tivo-storey 
seven rooms; o: 
Street, cme Hoi 
Hill, freehold^ 
ties. Apply to The Maritime 

Denial Par!STONI‘am-the ushered Into the 
Pontiff without os

tentatious ceremony- The Pope 
received the memWire with a smile. 
After bestowing " blessing" the 
Pope, according : to Mr. Gold
berg, chatted with" the students for 
twenty miniates, apeeklng in :Hehrew.

Pope Phis ' has been-a -student of 
the Hebrew language and history tor; 
many years. As a young, priest he 
studied the language, updet thé direc
tion of Rabbi Alexander dl Fano of 
Milan, one of the greatest ; living Au
thorities dn Jqwlsh literature, theo
logy, and hlstdrÿ. Later, when the 
present Pontiff >sd,been made librar
ian of the Ambrosian Library at Mil
an) he agiln studied nailer Itebbt dl 
Fano In order to perfect himself In 
some, details of , the Isnguege. Rabbi 
di Fano ls.the anthoAty tor the state
ment that the,Pope Is one of the fore
most scholars of Hebrew in Europe.
—n!c.w.c.

Real Estate Prescott Street,
jne201eod|tf Tour duty to your teeth Is essential 

to health and happiness. Yon cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to loin oar great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluàble services. Call for tree ex
amination. j
Painless Extraction.................. BOe.
Fell Upper or Lower Sets.. ..tl&OC 

and $16.16.
• Crown and Bridge Work and Fill
ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Ce6

fisticuffs. These stud
ents, In return tor their Instruction', 
furnish all the preliminaries to the 

■main bouts and: that they do well Is 
attested by. the'fach thatHe popular 
verdict has always been that .the 
youngsters ere better than thé older

What Are You Giving
A young clergyman, who wag 

spending- a holiday In a small, out- 
of-the-way town, went to the local 
barber to get a shave. The barber 
showed a friendly Interest In the 
stranger, who was not in clerical 
dress. "Stranger here?" asked the 
barber. “Yes." "Travelling man?" 
asked the barber. “No.” “What are 
you doing here?” “I am supplying 
the pulpit,” said the parson. “What 
with?” said the barber, who appar
ently had never heard the term be
fore. That question set the clergy
men thinking, and well It may cause 
ns all an anxious thought.

•week» principals. Invitations have been 
sent to several well known boxers 
In the United States Inquiring! as to 
terms for a fight here, and .the word 
has been passed Around that the game 
Is looking up In Mexico, because dur
ing the past few weeks there has been 
a' great invasion of "ham and egg" 
fighters who are perfectly willing,to, 
be mauled around for : a few rounds 
la return for a few regular meals. 
Persons who have watchêd boring

lege, Garnison Hospital 
Surgery, end Phlladt 

General Hospital)
P. 0. Bex 18*. Phone AS.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. X. Chaplin's.) w.

o» Oral

FOR SAIL

One FordeCoup
Complete with Electric 

Starter.

oarer before. For. the first time Mexi
can boys- are being taught to box and 
their cleverness Is undisputed. The" 
Mexican spectators are also com
mencing to learn the game, and the 
job of a referee Is not the hasardons 
task It was a few years ago when an 
unpopular decision usually' meant 
gunplay. " ' J

He Spoke Feelingly, Gnarant Upholstery
A Touch of Poetey , The teacher was giving a few 

general questions to test the Intelli
gence of hie pupils. 1 .

“Hpw many races are there?” he
asked.

"Two," replied a small.boy, who had 
been feeling the cane som time prev
iously.
> “Two! Well, what are they?” 

“Flease, sir, teachers and pupils.” 
"What do you mean, my lad, by say

ing teachers and pupils?" queried the 
teacher. '

"Please, sir," was the reply, "the 
teachers are the ‘canine’ race, and the 
pupils are the *fellne’ race.”

A_ beautiful touch of poetry .reliev
ed the sombreness of Michael Col
lins’ obsequies. While,the Requiem 
Mass was proceeding, there wss ■ » 

stir in the silence of the cathedral 
aid a messenger boy walked np the 
central aisle and handed to General 
Mnlcahy a single Illy. The general 
took the flawless flower, • raised It 
tenderly to hie lips, and laid it on the 
bier: of the hero, where It stood but 
agalnet -the sable velvet like a star to 
the blackneee of night. It waa from 
kitty ■ Klerman, Michael's 
hearted sweetheart—a *801 
•bollc In -its exquisite parity of the 
love she bore the dead patriot.— 
Catholic Register.

\ Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight When 
you*.can buy direct from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs,' Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find. H

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and .gen
eral repair work. . m

Sympathetic Scents.

he used. A acent should, properly, re
flect a woman’s ^personality.

Violet scent speaks of daintiness 
and shyness. It Is a scent for a. girl 
Just beginning life, not for the fully- 
developed woman. Far better for her 
to use a scent that reflects the myster
ies of the East If she wishes to carry 
her personality with it.

The scents of the wild wood flow
ed, the jasmin, the hyacinth, and 
blùebell, are for the fresh-lipped, 
rosy-cheeked country girl. They re
mind yon of quiet country lanes, of 
windswept downs and deep woods. 
They certainly do not, go well with 
high-heeled shoes and silk stockings 
—but rather with brogues ahd tweeds.

Rooe scent for the town gltl—that 
Is " the proper perfume. It manages 
to convey the Impression of the coun
tryside, and yet seems to be quite at 
home on the girl who spends her life 
In the busy streets.

Lavender-water Is a nice scent, but 
only one woman In a thousand has a 

Lavender speaks to

broken- 
r sym-

How Does
“Billy” Know?

Holland Leavs to ,. 
FeedfHungry 

Russian Children,

Premier "Blljy" King, as The Tor
onto- Globe affectionately designates 
the bachelor Prime Minister of Cana
da, upon his recent visit to his home 
town, made public the fact that among

A. M. P •5
Factory, Theatre Hill (oveF Bed'Garage).his many sterling qualities he Includes 

a profound knowledge of women In 
general.. For a single man, whose 
acquaintance with “the eéx" should 
be, according to the proprieties at 
least, well, limited, “Billy” appears 
to hâve been making the ladles the 
subject of rather close observation. 
As to .the case of those "bachelor 
girls," as the modern old maid Is now 
described, who regard themselves as 
the highest authority upon the rear
ing of children, and who so general
ly offer advice to ignorant mothers, 
much weight should be attached to 
“Billy's" description of the type of 
girl who makes the best mother tit 
great men. The women of Canada 
should receive with respect the op
inion of Canada's first bachelor. But 
how does "Billy” know?—The Sen
tinel. * ,

ora rear.for thousands of under-nourished 
.German children during and since the 
war, volunteered * recently to nufse 
back to normal several thousand 
Russian children it the' Soviet gov
ernment would bear the ' burden of 
transporting the youngsters to the 
Hague. The Bolshevik! have agreed 
to the proposition. This Is the first 
time that the Soviet? have accented 
help of this kind frqm' foreign coun
tries. ",

Tel 1147. O. Box 1221, East End.
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COSY GLOW !right to use It 
you of old-world gardens, of white- 
haired old ladles with lace caps, of 
clear fires and clean hearths, Laven
der-water Is an old lady’s scent. Her 
It suits to perfection. Besides, she. pos
sibly has the secret of making it her
self. But It certainly Is not the scent 
for anybody and everbody.

And when you come to weigh It up, 
town girls have a big range of scents 
to choose" from. There are “synthe
tic" scents that seem to blend to-

(Wlth apologies to Homer K.
jafe/y «; Art!-)
, Oh I Iff* âne te get up in
; morning,
When the sun begins to shine,
At fear, or five, or six 

o'clock,
In the good old Sommer 

Time.
But when the snow Is snow.

1 « tog,
And outside the north wind» 

blow*
Oh! It?» grand to get sp Is 

the warming
Of tiie WESTINGHOUSE 

COZY GLOW.

This Machine
Catches Crooks.

a mechanical' spy that Ms- 
TENS—AND TALKS.

Recently a suspected "cipok," work
ing In London, was neatly trapped by 
the aid of a dictagraph, an Instrument 
by mean* ofvwhlck sounds are trans
mitted from ogle room to another. It 
Is, to effect, a • scientific mechanical 
spy, that listens and talks.

The type of. dictagraph . used by 
Scotland Yard is a combination of 
microphone an* telephone. The micro
phone intensifies sound to such, an ex
tent that the footsteps, of a ty crawling 
across a piece of paper are plainly 
audible. .

It consists of a tiny flat vulcanite 
disc, Which can be concealed . any
where to and about a room. It picks 
up the slightest sound aid transmits 
it over a concealed wire to the de
tectives in waiting la another p*rt of 
the building, where tt arrives greatly

Apes in Siam Detect 
Counterfeit Money.

The people of Slam are very fond of 
keeping monkeys of varions kinds as 
pets. Owing to their close association 
with human beings, these creatures 
become very Intelligent. One of the 
most remarkable things that these 
monkeys can do is to test money.'-In I 
Slam, ttie#h is a large amount of] 
counterfeit money,

Job
Nosworthytaffies’ Black and Coloured «fifiHHOHSHHB agHBmraianuBiiininuniiI D. W. Griffith, the" famous cinema 

produoer. 1» » good teller of tunny 
Stories. One of his beet yarns con
cerne a man who acted comedy parts 
!jWr the “movies."
) - Strolling down to the studio one 
morning he met a man whom he knew 
and stormed him.

"Look here" he began, “I under
stand that you said to the club last 
night that I have no sense of humor. 
Now, a. remark of that kind, made 
publicly In the presence of other peo
ple, Is very damaging to a man In my 
position. After all our years of

febSjn,w,tlyT
pèrhaps more! 

than In any other country In the 
world. As- a consequence, the lot -of j, 
the merchant Is a difficult one. Theyj 
have, however, surmounted thé trou-| 
hie to a large extent.by making nse :1 
of apes to test the coins. Sitting by I 
the side of each. merchant is to be I 
seen * solemn-faced ape.. Every piece - 
of money handed to hie master Is at 
once given to the ape. The animal I 
teats the coin with his teeth. If It Is I 
good he throws It Into the money box; I 
If It he'bad he flings It to the ground.11 
The strange part about the business / 
1» that no white person has yet been . 
able to dlscover how the apes tell'the 
good money from the bad. The mer > j 
chants politely refuse to explain how -1 
the. creatures are trained -to - carry 
ont this useful office. The .only ' sure 
thing about the affair )s that the apes | 
never make a mistake.—SL Nicholas I

unship lineOnly $1.50 each PASSENGER 
ST. JOHN* 
STEEL S’

(EIGHT SERVICE. 
IRTH SYDNEY.
IP “SABLE VScores of criminals have been toap-

ln one case a Frbm St. John’s 
From North Syd 
One way $27.00* 

meals and berth. 
Freight accepted

FARQUHAR TRADi 
Agents, North Sydm

Tuesday, 10 a.m.
$ry Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
Class only—-Including aB
JLv. . ,> I ' > '. 7 :
tes quoted to all points.
I., HARVEYS Co., Ltd. 

Agents, St. Jehp’s, N.F.
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Mma,

ill be right here in.this newspaper every 
jek telling about Groceries and you MtJST 

SEE me, and MUST REMEMBEïtàhat I stand 
for quality Groceries and Low Prices.

I will make your housekeeping easy by sug
gesting things for your table and you WILL 
LOOK for me because it will help you to econ
omize.

I am going to work for

BOWRING BROTHERS. Ltd.
Grocery Dept.

sept26,tu,th.s

Ladies’ FaU 
5k Winter Hats

«F ■.
------------

♦ Continuing Our Bargain List—3 for $1.25 , j
è In the Wilderness—By Robert Hlckens.

The Guiding Thread—By "Beatrice Harraden.
, ; Atlantis—By Gerhart Hauptman.
* The Air Pirate—By Ranger Gull.
™ Delua—By Marie Correlll.

The Celestial Critic—By Vincent Brown.
!| The Gossip ShojfrVBy 3. È. Buckrose.
$ The Making of an* Englishman—By W. L. George. /

Ha’eyom—By Elinor Glynn.
Gloria—By Charlotte Mansfield.

À The Dweller on the Threshold—By R. Hlckens.
ft The Two Lady Lascelles—By' Sarah Tytler.

Canadian Born—By Mrs.. Humphrey Ward, 
ft An Affair of State—By J, C. Snatth.
f "Jill" All Alone—By "Rita." -,

Her Measure—By Curtis York# 
i The House Around the Corner—By Louis Tracy.
| King Philip, the Gay—By Reginald Turner.

|| S.E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 477-9 WATER ST.

a sept26,tu,th,s . . i

2 FORD CARS
, Complete with Electric 

Starter.
Mi/2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

The Royal fiarage
CARNELL ST.

aept26,eod,tt

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections

enables traders to communicate direct 
, with

MANUFACTUREES * DEALERS
In London and In the PSGvtec(al 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addressss and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Forelfcn 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Flr-:s 
desiring to extend t-elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 .dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.

COMLONDON DIRECTORY 
LTD,

$5, Abchnrch Lane, London, E.C.4, 
England.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108 
YEARS.

MeCIary’s 
Pipeless Furnace

installed for

S 310.00
Heating Capacity 

17,000 gu. ft.

Wm. J. Clouston
Limited,

184 Water Street 
Agent for Newfoundland

Outporl Merchants !
B 4 U SELL

M’-l
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TTie New Novel In the Advocate a change respect-, 
lag the Fish Market situation, has 
again presented Itself and a call to ! 
Hon. J. C. Croshte and other export
ers to meet on a consultation has 
been made In the editorials. Of course 
realising that the Ill-fated Regula
tions caused the' présent export de
pression, the writers, who all the 
summer have been advocating co
operative marketing, seems to be In i 
a fool’s paradise and an admission of 
inability to cope with the marketing 
problems becomes apparent Per
haps Mr. Boone could enlighten the 
Advocate staff on the proper course 
and advise the mediums of spiritual
ism to bring up a formula of by-gone 
days from our forefathers, or maybe 
political hypnotism will reveal some 
method of persuading the buyers 
across to take our fish as ordered, 
from the glaring headlines which oc
casionally loom up on the Advocate’s 
front page. No doubt some of the 
writings have had an effect on the 
great markets and fishing nations 
abroad, and even It Newfoundland

By a SPECIALIST.
While there’s a laugh, there's hope. 

That’s what I always think when I 
am attending my patients, even when 
their case Is supposed to be hopeless 
by their'friends.

If you want health and long life, 
get the laughing habit. I love to see a 
patient chuckle. Wljy? Because mirth 
kills disease. Om the other hand, de
pression poisons the system, and 

and a mild

By James Oliver Curwood.
Never has Mr. Curwood 

written a more virile, grip
ping or swiftly moving 
story than “The Country 
Beyond,” in which he tela 
of the love of Jolly Roger, 
the outlaw, for Nada the 
“foster-girl” of Jed Haw
kins and of their enforced 
separation through the 
tracking down of Jolly 
Roger by Cassidy of the 
Royal North West Mounted 
Police. “Thp Country Be
yond” which is packed with 
thrills is one of the most 
spacious and fascinating 
stories that has yet come 
from the pen of this bril
liant writer. Price $1.50.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer,

A LUXURIOUS PALACE—BATHS OF 1 (Catholic Register.)
When men like Archbishop Curley 

of Baltimore and Bishop Turner of 
Buffalo, from intimate study on the 
Spot, speak of conditions In Ireland, 
the rest of us should give respectful 
attention. Speakliyr of the Treaty and 
the Irish Parliament, hie Grace of 
Baltimore, said recently In Dublin:"» 
seems to me that the Irish people have 
determined their form of government 
by the majority vote of their repres
entatives in Dali Birann, approving 
the action of their plenipotentiaries at 
London. They also expressed their 
will in the recent election. The Irish 
people, therefore, as a whole, by an 
enormous majority, are desirous of ac
cepting the Treaty and of making the 
best of It I don't wish to accuse the

BEAUTY.

makes a bad case worse, 
case difficult

It yon get the laughing habit yon 
are getting a better tonic than I 
could ever give you.

Your favourite motto should be, 
"With mirth Mid laughter let old 
wrlnklee come.” Yon may be na
turally serious and Inclined to look 
on the dark side of things, but your 
case Is not hopeless, you know. You 
can gradually develop a cheerful dis
position, and a sense of humour. Try 
to follow these hints and you’ll soon 
find life very much worth while.

Don’t be too dignified to romp and 
laugh and take an Interest In young 
people, or even old people with young 
dispositions! Treasure up those little 
things that make you grin and 
chuckle, that appeal to your sense of 
humour.

Have you noticed how catching a 
laugh Is? Laugh and look at a friend, 
and probably he’ll laugh too. Make 
a hobby of telling good, witty stor
ies, and make it a rule never to al
low a day to go by without passing 
on a laugh and enjoying a chuckle , 
yourself.

i Robust men and women are those1 
who see the funny side of life and 
can’t bear to keep it to themselvek, 
and thfey don’t need the doctor so 
often as the man who is too "dig
nified" to be “silly."

Yon can’t think of two things at 
once—ft you are thinking cheerfully 
you can’t worry over those little trou
bles and pinpricks that come to all 
of ns at times.

range of Men’s Shirts, Drawers, "Combinations, inWe can offer a s] 
various weights and

Stanfield’s
“When I return to America," cabled 
the Bishop, recently, from Dublin, “I 
am not .going to spare the Irregulars. 
When Bamonn de Valera was In 
America he was my friend, and I did 
all In mÿ power to help him, even 
standing ■With'him against some Irish
men In America who were, my life
long friends and who were the lifelong 
friends of the movement tor Irish In
dependence. But now, if I can use my 
Influence In America, as I intend to do 
It, Mr. de Valera will never get an
other dollar of American money." The 
reason is that, In common with most 
Americans, Bishop Turner feels that 
De Valera has levied war on the Irish 
people and is resisting their will.

UNSHRINKABLE 

WOOL UNDERWEAR.
UNSHRI 

WOOL UND]

Shirts and Drawers,Shirts and

Splendid Winter weight double-breasted ‘New 
Knit Goods, well made and finished. To fit all 

m ages from 4 years to 17 years of age.

Mee 80cBP ,e $1.15 K”9

Boys’ Unshr
Wool Unde

To Work at Steel Plant
BargainYET NEWFOUNDLANDERS FLOCK 

INTO SYDNEY.

/ (Sydney Post.)
An Incorrect report which reached 

Newfoundland some weeks ago that 
the steel plant In Sydney was to em
ploy 1,200 additional men has resulted 
In a large Influx of Newfoundlanders 
during the past week. It Is estimated 
that several hundred men and youths 
have come over on the Kyle since the 
middle of the month. Employment of 
flees both In Sydney and at the col
lieries have been besetged by them In 
their efforts to obtain work where no 
work for them exists.'.

Some two hundred natives of the 
colony have applied^for jobs to the 
government employment agent' here

sept23,s,tu,th

during the past lew days. A few of 
them who were fitted for jobs which 
could not be filled by the local unem
ployed were given work. The names j 
of the others were put on the employ- i 
ment offee rolls but there Is small 
likelihood of their obtaining work for j 
the present. First chance it is under- ] 
stood will be given home labor at 
whatever new work turns up.

Several employment offices at the 
collieries have had as many as 75 ap
plications a day from the immigrants. 
As all of the mines have their full 
working staffs the applicants are be
ing turned away.

^Tlrs. Somebod)
eJse’s't

Prompt

AD He Wanted! Moon Halves Mean Rain*Yon may dress as well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

When little Johnnie reached the 
mature age of three, and was about 
to discard rompers for manly knicker
bockers, his mother determined to 
make the occasion memorable. The 
breakfast-table wa» laden with good 
things, as the newly-dressed child 
was led into the room. A 

"Ah," cried the proud mother, "new 
you are a little man!”

Johnnie was in ecstasies. Display
ing his garments to their full advan
tage, he edged closer to hie mother 
and whispered: “Mum, can I call pa 
Fred now?" y

At this time of the year the moon, 
when riding high in the heavens, Is 
often seen to be surrounded by a per- 

Sometlmesfeet circle of soft lights, 
the ring of light is quite small and

And here you know that your 
clothes will he properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

THREEknow what that means amongst Can
adians?"

"No."
"It means: *Go to Hell! ’" Moving Pictures to 

be Shown in Lhasa.PHONE 1488.

J J- t I LONDON.—Thibet, it Is hoped, will
not much longer he the land of mys- 

: tery, nor will the great outside world, 
It Is expected, continue to be the 
great land of the unknown to the 
Thibetans. They are to be offered an 
opportunity of seeing, on the movies, 
something of the wonders to he found 
In the vast world beyond Thibet. In 
exchange It Is hoped they will allow 
cinematograph pictures to be taken 
Of the wonders of Thibet for people 
to other lands to see. A cable just re
ceived In London announces the ar
rival In Calcutta of the members of 
the British Buddhist Mission to 
Thibet They have begun the long and 
difficult Journey on foot through the 
Himalayas. On their way to Darjeel
ing the mission visited the Bodhld- 
ruma (or "Tree of Intelligence’’), the 
sacred fig tree, under which, accord
ing to Buddhist tradition, Buddha was 
sitting In contemplation when he at
tained the perfect wisdom. A film Is

PLUMS, TOMATOES, etc
ie E-E-E’s policy of unequalled seir 
unexcelled style is the reason why 
es are sold so largely by “word-of- 
recommendation from one wearer

PHONE
CONNECTION PRESERVING PLUMS—6-qt. Baskets. 

PRESERVING PLUMS—By Gallon.
PRESERVING PLUMS—Pony Baskets.

The Plum season is drawing to a close. To those 
who have not yet secured their requirements, I now 
offer a shipmnt just rebeived by Sable Island, in per
fect order.
TABLE TOMATOES.
PICKLING TOMATOES—Last for the season, 7c. Ib. 
SECKEL PEARS, for preserving—11 qt. Baskets. 
PICKLING ONIONS—11 qt Baskets.

Grove Hill Bulletin •ee E-E-E’s, the Shoes that givé 
i treat. ' 4, - < 6tl

DUTCH BULBS 
Have Arrived.

Price lists on application.
!a nice selection of

FERNS from 30 cents 
upwards.

SAVOURY 20c. per Ml.

Ex. S. S. Digby: 
VALENCIA ONIONS. 
ALMERIA GRAPES.

in stock:
TABLE GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, in Boxes of 112, 

125, 150, 168 and 176.
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—12c. lb. Grace.to be taken of the trees and of

It, end It Is hopedJ. G. McNE’L.
2476. P. 0. Box 798.
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By EDGAl

THE OLD-EASI
They tell me I’

And I fancy th
But when meals 

tloned
And the baby 

Just a little in n 
And declares ill 

Then I want to 
"Let her eat hi

Oh, I know the 
And Its edicts 

And I bow in m 
To the doctor i 

It Is wise, there’i 
To be thoughtl 

But whep hunget
I would feed h

Now they tell mi
Cries to‘ get i. 

And I must adn 
Uitant science 

But when she i 
For a full stn 

And her yells a 
Then it’s time

ÏOfc, they tell me 
| -Swing her gen 
Or I’>1 be her sli 

And she’ll keei
they seldôd 

it they’re fed 
[ I’ll ride hd 
• will bonne
|n old floor-] 
id a bouncld 
»ld-fashlonej 
pice her up i 
I feel an id 

tough they 1
to teed

Pipeless Furnace. 
t The Hecla

If there Is one thing more than an
other that is essential to comfort la a 
home it Is proper heating. There are 
five factors in heating a home and all 
should be given consideration.

First—Ample warmth in each room, i
Second—Pure healthful air.
Third—Economy of fuel.
Fourth—Durability. A lifetime of 

service.
Fifth—Convenient ease of controll

ing or regulating heat. Clearing out 
ashes.

This is the measure of a perfect 
heating system and all these the# . . . . . ..
HECLA PIPELESS FURNACE will nlce‘ 1 should ab°ut the tent- 
give you. prichure of warm milk.

y WHITE i “Oh, oh!" There Vas a chorus of
approval from the.women, who evi-

How two literary men on a watt
ing tour In Western Canada stumbled 
unexpectedly upon a brand new Mor
mon settlement In the heart of the wil
derness, is amusingly told by Mr. 
Stephen Graham in “Tramping with 
a Poet In the Rockies.”

The name at the settlement, the 
first of Its kind in Canada, Is Car li
ston, and, although It Is of quite re
cent origin, its founders have already 
built a Mormon temple that was prac
tically completed at the time of the 
author’s visit

Fortunately it had not been con
secrated, and the two Gentiles were 
therefore allowed to look over It 
Their Mormon guide spoke in a rich 
Cockney accent, strewing tfce floor 
with his alches.

‘Wherever we locates,” he said, “we/ 
builds temples. This Is the eighth Mor
mon Temple. The ninth Is now build
ing in Phoenix, Arizona.

“The edifice Is of stone," he pro
ceeded, “rad the fondations of rock 
rad concrete. There’s not five dollars 
worth of wood in the whole construc
tion. All the wood you see Is hakee- 
sories.”

The temple, says Mr. Graham, prov
ed to be the last word In luxury and 
modern convenience. In the most 
elegant club in London, Paris or New 
York I have not seen such luxury and 
sensual comfort as was In this splen
did building in the rough wild west.

Every room was Inlaid with precious 
woods. The baths and robing rooms 
whore the candidates for Initiation and 
sealing are prepared, were worthy of 
a Sultan. The lounge and one piece 
carpets suggested a material heaven.

They were shown a vast font re
posing on the life size figures of 12 
oxen, the symbols of the twelve trib
es of Israel. This font was the cen
tre of a stately chamber with galler
ies running round it From the gal
leries the friends of the candidates 
could watch the ceremony of Immers
ion. The font was large enough to 
baptize whole families at once,

There were several women with the 
party that were being shown round, 
and one of them timidly asked the 
guide: “Is the water cold?”

Marked Coins.
You have often read in reports of 

trials how "marked' coins” placed In 
a drawer were afterwards found “in 
the possession of the accused,” and 
perhaps you may hhve wondered how

Cabot Building.
Phone 1521 _ P.O. Box 90S

jne24,s,tu,3mo
dently been considering the whole 
matter from a purely personal point 
of view.

Noticing this, the guide proceeded 
to dilate upon the baths, which, truth 
to say, were pretty elaborate.

‘"Ere’s the men’s section,” he ex
plained; “over there’s the women's. 
You natcherally bathe first of all when 
you enter the temple, and remove 
every speck of dust or dirt from your 
body. And ’ere are the robing rooms 
where spotless garments is waiting 
for you to put on. Yon walks all In 
white, whereever you goes In -.the 
temple, and when It ’as been conse
crated no folks will ever go In It In 
ordinary clothes like you an' me to
day.”

It was all very Interesting and Im
pressive, but unfortunately Mr. Gra
ham put some questions to the froide 
concerning polygamy, causing that In
dividual to close his mouth more 
tightly than the proverbial oyster.

When the two friends bade him 
good bye he would only give them his 
left hand.

“A left-handed shake!" said the 
author’s companion meditatively, ns 
they went down the steps. "You i

coins are marked in such a way that
Cold?" saTd the guide Ingratiating- j th®I can be recognized again.

ly. “Oh no! It’s warmed. It’s just 7116 8lmple8t method l8’ of cour8e’
to make tiny scratches of a given
shape upon them; but this way of do
ing it would • never deceive the wary 
old land, who Is usually quite wide 
enough awake to look out for them.

Something much more subtle Is re
quired. The coins used are coated as 
a rule with a chemical compound 
which discolours the lingers of anyone 
who is misguided enough to pick them 
up. The acid which it contains makes 
a stain so deep and so lasting that no 
amount of scrubbing will remove It; 
several days, In tact, must pass before 
It will wear off.

The detective who uses coins "mark
ed” In this way soon obtains a work
ing clue by keeping his eyes on peo
ple’s fingers, for everyone who has 
handled them will show the tell-tale 
stains.

Bishop to be Tried 
On Charge of Heresy.

The first steps In a trial for heresy 
of Bishop William Montgomery Brown, 
Bishop of Arkansas, retired, were 
ta"ken Wednesday, September 13, at 
the General Convention of the Epis
copal Cburch, Portland, Ore. If the 
trial la held, it will be the first trial, 
It Is said, of a bishop for heresy In 
the history of the American Episco
pal Church. Trials for misconduct 
have been held In the Church of at 
least two Bishops, but none for here
sy. The appeal to the House of 
Bishops came from the Diocese of 
Arkansas, signed by A. E. Lyman- 
Wheaton, Clerk of the Council. The 
resolution was to the effect that:

"Whereas, William Montgomery 
Brown, late Bishop of this diocese, 
has, in his late published work, 
"Communism and Christianity,’ re
nounced the Christian religion, the 
teaching And traditions of the Church, 
and BAs said in said work that he de
nied the divinity of Christ, and has 
published to the world the awful dog
ma that cannibalism is the basis of 
our Sacrament of the Holy Commun
ion of bread and wine, thus denying 
the SacrAment of the Supper of our 
Lord;

“We therefore, demand of and re
commend that the House of Bishops 
take the necessary steps rad action 
to bring the said William Montgom
ery Brown to trial tor heresy, to the 
end that he may be deposed from the 
sacred office of a Bishop of the Church 
rad. stripped and unfrocked of the 
priesthood/’

Hides and Furs Wanted.
t Sktns; also

& Red Fox. 
Weasel and 

Cow Hides. 
Lead and

;W ARRIVALS.

Hen Chow, Chicken Chow and Cow Chow!
These high class feeds are put up in hundred pound sacks and are 

LOW IN PRICE. ALSO ON RETAIL.
Use these Foods and Get Results.
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Probably you renumber the old 
story of the, man who objected to a,' 
blacksmith’s charge for shoeing his 
horse. "Very well,” said the smith, 
will you give me a farthing for the 
first' nail I drive, a halfpenny for the 
second, a penny for the third, and so 
on?" The man agreed, thinking that 
he was making a good bargain.

Supposing that there were five 
nails In each of the four shoes, how 
much do you think the last one came 
to? No less than 1,048,676 farthings, 
or £1,092 6s. 4d! i

to doubling a

A 10-Day Test e canTon owe
yourself. Learn what
film removal means.

out the natural

Careful
world over, now 

Ja this all ages
•

>ur stocks are so immense 
sly assorted. Quickly be- 
a competent staff, capable 
it which you particularly 
lomically because when we 
r cash,—buy in large quan- 
çaining every advantage in 
lv mark our goods with a 
fit. Such is the method at

brush teeth

Easily be< 
and so ge 
cause we 
of sizing 
seek. An 
buy,—we

Mail the coupon.
' When you come 
thing over and over again the In
crease Is amazingly rapid after the 
sixth or seventh step. The tenth 
doubling gives 612; the thirteenth 
1,073,741,824; the 60th, 1,162,921,617,- 
406,846,976—a truly appalling string 
of figures.

You can see from this how a cold, 
Influenza, or any other disease caus
ed by microbes becomes worse so 
rapidly once It has started. Most 

microbes double themselves dnee In 
crobe therefore reaches the 20th stop 
cribs therefore reaches the 20th step 
In five hours, the 30th in- six and a 
half and the 60th in fifteen.

Can you wonder, that a cold Is bad 
when you realize that your bopy con
tains a microbe population equal to 
a thousand million times the whole 
human population of the earth?

tities, the

{irices, an< 
ow rate < 

BAIRD’S.
Don’t Scratch Teeth
i î^éautify them in this scientific way

Queen. In order to discredit the 
Queen, the Cardinal conspired to in
volve her In an affair with the Duke 
of Buckingham, prime minister of 
England.

His plot was frustrated through the 
heroic, work of D’Artagnan and his 
loyal friends, the three Musketeers, 
in the most amazing series of adven
tures, duels and thrills that have ever 
bpen pictured.

Douglas Fairbanks’ work as D’Ar
tagnan entitles him to a position on 
the topmost run’g of the ladder of 
fame. He is more restrained, toy far 
more dramatic than In anything he 
has ever done before. His love-mak-^ 
lng 18 of the sort that rings true; it 
Is, neither silly nor over-done. The 
scene in which he comes to the Queen 
exhausted but with the jewels he was 
sent to recover is one of the most 
dramatic amj realistic ever seen on 
either stage or screen

Marguerite De La lotto's work in 
the part of Constance, the little 
seamstress who' was the Queen’s 
closest companion, and who was also 
In love with the Intrepid and re
sourceful D’Artagnan, is one. of the 
modt naive interpretations this clever 
little actress has ever given us.

Every other part is splendidly cast. 
Most notable among the players ate 
Adolphe 'Menjou as King Louis XIII., 
Mary MacLaren as Queen Anne, Nigel 
de Bruller as Cardinal Richelieu, 
Thomas Holding as the Duke of 
Buckingham, Barbara La Marr as

NFIELD’S
hrlnkable
ERWEAR

tant in the saliva. That is there 
to digest starch deposits on teeth 
before they Arment and form 
adds. One is to multiply the 
alkalinity of the saliva That is 
Nature’s agent for neutralizing 
mouth acids—the, cause of tooth 
decay. It leaves the teeth w> 
highly polished ' that film less 
easily clings.

with tartar, are the chief cause 
of pyorrhea Thus most tooth 
troubles, are now traced to film.

*Ways to end it
Film has been the great tooth 

problem. Old methods did not 
end it So well-brushed teeth 
discolored 'and decayed. Tooth 
troubles have been constantly in# 
creasing. Now dental science, 
after long research, haa found 
two ways to fight film. Able 
authorities have proved their ef
ficiency. Careful people the world 
over now see and fed the résulta

A new-type teeth paste has 
been created, made to meet mod
ern requirements The name is 
Pepsodent These two film com
batants are embodied in it for 
daily application.

Five new effect*
Pepsodent brings five effects 

which science now demanda One 
is to multiply the starch diges-

tiun’t try to whiten teeth by
use of harsh abrasive. The en
amel, if you harm it, won’t come 
b»eir Polishing agents should be 
mild, as in Pepsodent.

Combat the dingy film. Do it 
es millions now are doing—in 
this scientific way. Then the 
prettier teeth you see everywhere 
now will come to you and yours.

The cloudy film
Your teeth are coated with a 

Viscous film. It clings to teeth, 
gets between the teeth and stays. 
When not combated, it forms 
coats which are the basis of tar
tar. Film absorbs stains, making 
the teeth look dingy. Those 
cloudy teeth rob millions of much 
beauty.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms add. 
It holds the add In contact with 
ths teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed In ft, and they,

heavy wool Underwear in 
.shirts and pants; all sizes; 
t showing;

perfect
this is

cial 1.45Allfiveeffects come from every 
application. So film, starch and 
acids are constantly combated. : 
Forces are created which night 
and day fight enemies of teeth.

To countless homes, all the , 
world over, this has brought a 
new era in teeth cleaning. The 
results will be life-lasting.

Send the coupon. Note hew ' 
clean the teeth feel after using. I 
Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. The résulta 
will surprise and convince you. 
Cut out ths coupon now.

Prizes for the
Elimination Race. GARMENT.

To date two entries have beep re
ceived for the Nova Scotia Fisher
men's races off Halifax, the winner 
of which will go to Gloucester to de
fend the International Fishermen’s 
trophy. These are the speedy Blue- 
nose, Capt. Angus Walters, of Lunen
burg, 1921 winner of the cup, and the 
Canadia, Capt. Joseph Conrod which 
competed in last year’s series, finish
ing second in the first race and bring
ing up the rear in the second. Cana
dia has many admirers, who say that 
she was not in her best trim in the 
1921 content and may make an alto
gether different showing this year. -

Entry of the schooner Mahaska, 
commanded by Captain Mack, a.-id 
built at Lunenburg this year by 
Smith and Rhuland for W. C. Smith 
and Company, is hoped for. The 
Mahaska has many friends in Lunen
burg and elsewhere who regard her 
as a dangerous rival for the Blue- 
nose and who look forward to see
ing a contest tytweçn these two 
splendid vessels.

At a meeting. of the Nova Scotia 
Race Committee yesterday afternoon, 
it was decided to revise the prize list 
as follows: 86000 and the Nova 
Scotia Trophy to the winner; 31000 
to the boat securing second place in 
the series; and 3800 tô the schooner 
finishing third. The winner, going 
to Gloucester, will receive, it is un
derstood, the 36000 voted by the Do
minion Parliament and at Gloucester 
she stands to receive another 32000 
if she loses or 33000 if she wins.— 
Morning Chronicle.

STANFIELD’S
COMBINATIONS.

Fall weight Combinations, Stanfield's 
faultless finish, Just the weight you would 
appreciate right now. The Suit d*P A A

MEN’S BO
Dark Tan Bo 

leather, a fall h 
sole and heel; 
Special............

>ry fashionable, and all 
every way; all leather 

for $8.60 ÇO OC

(VERS,BOY’S SL]
MEN’S PYJAMAS.

In soft warm fancy flannelettes, with 
neat appearing low collar, full 3*0 A 
sizes ; superior value at.............. «PV.4

Slip over Jerseys, sleeveless, V. neck, as
sorted heather mixtures, a most serviceable 
and comfort gijjpg garment, great OA_ 
for the boys. .Spitial ., -................... OwC.

10-Day Tube FreePJSsSaaRt
REG.us. fcme*****"*****»

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s White lawn Handkerchiefs 

coloured border, nice size for the 
bigger boys; each ....................... . .,

BOYS’ CAPS.
Golf Caps in assorted 

quartered crowns, fi 
Special.............................

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
' Dèpt. N-IX, 1104 S, Wabach, Av# 

Chicago. Ill.
Mail 19-day tube of Pepsodent to

REG.US. hmmanMOTaHi

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific way to combat film—to keep teeth 
whiter, cleaner, safer, without harm. Now ad
vised by leading dentists everywhere.

Tweed mixtures, 
1 style. AO-

ARROW” SHIRTSMEN’S SOCKS.
Heavyweight worsted Socks in a Dark 

Red and Black Heather mixture, OO — 
heavy ribbed. Special......................... OOC.

"Some Shirts” striking pin stripe pat
terns, Blue, Brown and Hello, finished in 
the very latest way as to fit and cutL assort
ed sizes “ '

take to s family.

vplue for $3.00. Special

MEN’S CAPS.
Pretty Canadian Caps we offer you this 

week, an improved Style, in Light, Médium 
and Dark mixtures. Reg. value ÇO QA 
for $2.50. Specifil...........................

BOYS’BRACES.
Strong and fine elastic Braces with 

leather fastenings. Special the | A_ 
pair...................................................... . JlaJCo

Medicine Men,Molassine
Meal An Old Friend In all times some degree of healing 

been ascribed to the 
Medicine men, mystery 

shamans, or .by whatever name 
were to be

FLANNEL SHIRTS.
Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, showing col

lar and pocket, made in full fitting sizes, 
very strong for ' knockabout; Ç1 AC 
$2.60 value. Special .. .. .. .. .. vl.vv

power has 
priesthood, 
men,
they might be called, 
found in every tribe of North Ameri
can Indians. Some of these knew the 
medicinal qualities of roots and 
herbs and practiced rude surgery, 
and others were “fakers.” A medicine 
man of the Dalapal, a Yuman tribe 
on the Colorado river, says John G. 
Bourke in an article on the Apache 
medicine men, would cast à bullet in 
a mold containing a small piece of 

The healer would have an In-

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
Coloured Silk Handkerchiefs, latest English 
Style, a nice assortment of plain Ç1 riA 
shades; each .. -x...................  vl.lv

Owners of live stock will be gald to hear 
that once again this famous English Meal 
is in the Newfoundland market—the first 
shipment since the war having arrived last 
week by the S.S. Sachem.

ORDER IT FROM YOUR DEALER. Rural Route No. 1, Mascouche, Quebec. 
The Minard’s Liniment People,

Sirs—I feel that I should be doing a 
wrong if I neglected to write you. I 
have had four tumors growing On my 
head-'for years. I had them cut off by 
a surgeon about fifteen years ago but 

■they grew ' again till about three 
months ago I had one as large and 
shaped like a lady’s thimble, on the 
very place where my hair should be 
parted, and it was getting so embar
rassing in public that it was a con
stant worry to me. About three months 
ago I got a bottle oT your liniment for 
another purpose and saw on the label 
good for tumors. Well I tried it and 
kept it for exactly two months* with 
the result that It has entirely remov
ed all trace of the tumor, and were ft 
not that they had been cut fifteen 
years ago, no mark would have be 
seen. I have not been asked for this 
testimonial and you can use it as you 
see fit.

(signed) FRED C. ROBINSON, 
PJ5.—I am a farmer and intend us

ing Minard’s Uniment on a mare for 
a strained tendon, and am hoping for 
some results. FRED C. R.

I paper.
dian fire this bullet at him and the 
lead, because of the paper, would 
split into pieces and do him no harm, 

j Another would secretly fasten the 
, end of a roll of sinew to a twig, 
I swallow the ball and hold the twig 
; between hie teeth.

(Distributors to the Newfoundland trade)per bag
After the sinew

Strange as it may seem, the suave J had softened and expanded “because 
polished villian of popular conception | of the heat and moisture of the 
is not the main reason, in fact he is stomach” the magician would astound 
a negligible quantity. The real rea- j his friends, Bourke says, by drawing 
son “Why Girls Leave Home” is main- ! out yard after yard, declaring he did 
iy “the parents." The producers of \ not need intestines, and was pulling

-Adventure Magazine.

Elaborate Picture
at Nickel Theatre Double MurderJust Folks Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!By EDGAR A. GUEST. AT NEW BRUNSWICK, NX, OF A 

MINISTER AND HIS CHOIR LEAD
ER.
New Brunswick, NX, Sept. 20.— 

The inquiry into the killing last week 
of the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, 
rector of the Church of St. John the 
Evangelist, and his choir leader, Mrs. 
Eleanor Reinhardt Mills, wife of the 
djiurch sexton, was centered to-day 
in investigating a theory that an 
abandoned farm-house near the spot 
where the bodies were found on Sat
urday night have been used by the 
slain couple as a trystlng place.

Somerset

“WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME” A 
TRULY GREAT PICTURE.

The Warner Bros, production “Why 
Girls Leave Home” whlclL, is now 
showing at the Nickel Theatre most 
decidedly comes under the head of 
"big pictures.” Not only because it 
is of greater length than the swage 
screen product or because Its sittings 
cast and other adjuncts to the story 
are on a most elaborate scale but be
cause it is big in theme and direct in 
treatment.

“Why Girls Leave Home” goes 
right at the heart of the problem 
and does not deviate in the slight
est from its purpose of presenting a 
clearcut and constructive story that 
reveals not only the seasons but skil
fully suggests a correction of them, 
masterpiece. ' -

Best Grades of
reened, Scotch House 
d Anthracite

them all out.THE OLD-FASHIONED FATHER.
They tell me I’m old-fashioned,

And I fancy that X am,
But when meals are four-hour ra

tioned
And the baby wants to cram 

Just a little in between ’em,
And declares it with a cry,

Then I want to contravene ’em,
"Let her eat her fill,” says I.

Oh, I know the rules of science,
And its edicts Just and terse;

And I bow in meek Aimpliance 
To the doctor and the nurse,

It is wise, there’s no denying,
To be thoughtful in her care;

But when hunger starts her crying 
I would feed her, then and there.

North Sy<Shipping Notes.
Schooner Loch Lomond, Capt. 

House, is loading supplies at, the 
Monroe Export Company.

Schooner Miriam H„ Capt Doyle, 4 
days from’ Sydney arrived yesterday 
with coal cargo.

S.S. Canadian Sapper left Montreal 
Saturday night for Charlottetown and 

I this port. /
Schooner "Dorothy B. has arrived 

i frpm Sweet Bay, B.B., with a cargo 
of junks and cooper’s material for 
Monroe Export Company. The vessel

Ham a la king is quite delicious. 
Serve it in "timbale ease9 on toast 
with a garnish of sliced hard-boiled 
egg. Y & Co., Ltd Prosecuting officers 

and Middlesex Counties, whose Grand 
Juries yesterday began a formal in
quiry into the double killing, were 
expected also to cause the arrest of 
one person on a short warrant charg
ing suspicion of murder. No intima
tion was given as to the identity of 
the person to be arrested.

eod.tf
AT THE BALSAM.—The following 

are guests at Balsam'' Place:—H. 
Davis, Mrs. N. Davis, Grand Falls; J. 
R. Ross, St. John’s; R. Reid, Mon
treal.

Now they tell1 me that a baby 
Cries to get her exercish,

And I must admit that maybe 
Infant science very wise,

But when she is exercising 
For a full straight hour or more, 

And her yells are louder rising, 
Then it’s time to walk the floor.

Evening T elegramAdvertisewill load supplies tor Sweet Bay.

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORD
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Swing her gently tq, and. jro.

Or I’ll be her slave^pimverf.
And she’ll keep.nit <m jheggo.

Now they seldom »t wiBW hef(| 
For they’re fearful as can be 

That I’ll ride her on my shoulder 
Or will bounce her on my knee.

Tm.an old floor-walking father,
And a bouncing dad am I, 

1’m.old-faahioned, weffePd^re^bpr 
Take her up thanrletCM^^Hfl 

Anti feel an 111| rr «ilEffwlf|V°r 
Though they tell me it’s unwise. 

To do something wiimr-ywyir-yarnnf 
And to feed her when she cries.
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Berated
PETROLEUM JELLY

When applied to the nasal
passages, it is an excellent
treatment for catarrh.
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What Smyrn

Ladies Boots for $3,60,
4.00, 4.50, 5.00,Moorehead, Minn., Sept. 19.—Tak

ing the 17-year-old daughter of the 
family to register at the State Teach
ers’ College here, caused the death 

I of four members of the family and the. 
. serious injury. to another.
' His view obstructed by a street
car, A. O. Harold son, a farmer, living 
near Twin Valley, drove his automo
bile in the path .of a freight train at 
a crossing near here late yesterday, 
the accident snuffing out the lives of 
Mr. Haroldson, .his wife, his son, Her
mit, six years of age, and a daughter 
tiladys, nine y eats old. Alma Har
oldson, the girl who was being taken 
to College received fractures of both 
legs and wrists.

6.00, 7,
9.00

You will save money by 
Mail Orders receive pro

mg your Boots from us 
attention.

Take F. SMALL OD, The Home of Good Shoes
ater Street zj Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A 

I for indigestion and stomach trou
bles. 30c. per bottle. Large size 
60c.—septs, tf

218 and 22^fforGansflpat^

MUTT AND JEFF-
By pud fisherI've eeew trying eer

AN INTERVIEW.’ with 
président-et«r Hardin c 
FOR A MONTH X3UT w/vm
no succès», t just
RfiAb IN The NCUllFAPeR. 
THAT He PLAYS A ROUND 
OF GOLF 6ARLY eVERY 
MORNING, AND THAT 
HAS SWtN Me -—
AN tb€Ai

I'LL GET A JOB CADDYING AccepT.for Him and that will 
Give M€ AM opportunity 

Jto ask him td appoint 
me Hi* seceeTARY of J 
STATE : Gee, J€FF’LL L
■nyeew a jealous fit
UUHEM t TELL HIM ABOUT

WHAT
■mV?I'M JUST IM TIMC; AT 

LAST PATE HAS 
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THAT s 
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but, warren, really 
now, t'D Rather, 
not accept the l
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Troubled with headache? 
For quick, grateful rebel, use.

XÂseline
e

Mentholated

An Antiseptic Ointment 
When an 
is needed for inflamed eyelids, 
chafing,and similar affections, 
the most convenient and 
effective preparation is

PETROLEUM JELLY

Apply to the forehead and 
temples, rubbing gently 
with die fingers. It is 
wonderfully soothing and 
refreshing.
There are “Vaseline” 
preparations for many 
accident cases. They 
should be in every home, 
and every vessel 

Start a Medicine Chest S * 
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Mentholated and 
Berated Jelly and the other “Vaseline” preparations 
shown here on the lid of the chest

Sold at mil drug mmd genmrml «tom*.

Chesebrough ManufacturingCompany,
NEW YORK CITY '

W. G. M. Shepherd, Pl-t- 
137 McGill SL. Me- I-, -..

.tards Fresh 
Crushes

Bracing, stimulating, refreshing and de
licious, Ward’s Fresh Fruit Crushes (in three 
flavors, Orange, Lemon and Lime) is used by 
everybody who chooses his aerated waters with 
discrimination.

There are lots of fruit drinks on the market, 
but only one WARD’S among ^em all. -ff “the 
best is good enough for you” ask for WARD’S 
FRUIT CRUSHES and see that you get them.

British Aerated Water Co., Ltd.
. Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

spt,26,tu,f

No Decision in
Mayflower Case.

The designer of the Mayflower, Mr. 
W. Starling Burgess, and the Trus
tees of the International Trophy, had 
an Interview recently re eligibility 
of the American vessel to compete in 
the Cup Series. The Conference end
ed at tour o'clock, the Trustees Issu
ing the following stateemnt :

“The Trustees of the Halifax Her
ald's International Fishermen's Tro
phy had an interview to-day with W. 
Starling, designer of the schooner 
Mayflower. Mr. Burgess presented 
plans of the schooner, and explained 
why he and the owners of the May
flower considered her eligible to com- ! 
pete In the International Race. The 
various points presented were care
fully recorded; questions were asked 
by the Chairman and other members 
of the Board.

Mr. Burgess requested the oppor
tunity of fyling with the trustees fur
ther data bearing on the question, and 
when that is received the trustees 
will carefully weigh all the evidence 
and fyle their decision with the com
mittee at Gloucester, at whose request 
the interview with Mr. Burgess was 
held. Until the decision is made an I 
reported to the Gloucester Committee 
no Information will be volunteered, 
either by Mr. Burgess, the Chairmar 
of the committee or any of the trus
tees, as all realize the Importance r! 
confining reports to official state
ments."

culated that be was a victim of a plot 
by enemies of the Irish Provisional 
Government, who hoped that his 
death would prove a coup to thwart 
the Anglo-Irish treaty by removing 
the Free Staters’ most powerful 
leader.

To oust the present government, 
bring back ritsih troops and deprive 
Ireland of the freedom already won. 
Is the motive of the irregulars as in
terpreted by Archbishop Curley of 
Baltimore, now in Ireland.

He asserted that most leaders of 
the irregulars were acting from 
pijUe, jealousy and disappointed 
hopes; that they had been imbued 
with bolshevistic Ideas and had no 
conservative programme. — British- 
American.

Fatal Accidents.
FOUR OF ONE FAMILY KILLED BY 

A FREIGHT TRAIN.

«The kingdom that "died” but never 
( was conquered; the kingdom with the |
! smallest standing army on record,
' three 'men; the kingdom "of Nuaiolo, l 
i behind: its walls of mountain and turf r 
. in an almost forgotten corner of the ] 
island of Kauai, is being "rediscover
ed," says an Associated Press des- 

I patch from,-Honolulu, 
j This ancient: domain, the only part 
of Hawaii which King Kamehameha 

! the Great could not bring under his 
sceptre when he routed all other 

; riVals in battle and united the islands,
■ has been reopened. A rope ladder 
j once again dangles from the Nnalolo 
cliffs In the identical place, fastened 
through the same holes cut in the 
rocks by the Hawaiian warriors of. 
long ago.

The Kingdom of Nnalolo is on the 
northwest coast of the island of Kauai 
of the Hawaiian group, in the heart of 
a wonderful precipice section which 
rises abruptly from the sea in almost 
perpendicular cliffs from, 2506 to more 
than 4600 feet in height, it comprises 
nine valleys, three large and six 
small, each ending at the sea in a 
precipice.

There are only three practicable 
ways of getting into this old domin- ; 
ion. One is by a dangerous trail up
ward from the Ocean front, a second 
is by another and steeper trail over 
the mountains from t$e landeide 
and the third and easiest is by rope .1 
ladder from Nuaiolo beach, and 
thence over a narrow, winding path 

| cut out of the rock, where a misstep 
means a fall to death. The latter 
route recently has been reopened by 

, the placing of a ■ new rope ladder 
where its predecessors hung many 
years ago.

When Nuaiolo. maintained its in
dependence in the face of the ad
vances of the Great Kamehameha, 
before the days of high explosives 
and airplanes, three men only were 
needed to keep its gates. An old 
Hawaiian, named Ku, has given the 
following graphic description of Nua- 
lolo’s simple but effective method of 
defense :

“One guard sat at the top of the 
Honopu beach precipice with a pile of :

, rocks at his side. Only one enemy 
j at a time could climb the trail, and 
In case of attack the guard dropped 
a stone on the head of each enemy as 
he appeared from below, or smashed 
his fingers with a rock as they 
clutched the overhanging ledge.

“At Nuaiolo, where the trail Is up 
a ladder, one guard was stationed at 
the top of the ladder with a stone 
axe. As each tiw^ile head appeared : 
the axe came into. play.

"On the Kamalle trail from abopre 
on the land side, a guard with a pole 
waited with a niche In the cliff out of- 
sight of the approaching enemy. When 
the latter came within reach along 
the narrow pathway the guard would 
give him a shove with the pole and 
a 200-foot drop did the rest."

I Locked behind their barriers of 
towering mountains and pounding 

i surf, the people of Nuaiolo developed 
a system of agricultural Irrigation 
which remains to this day as a tri
bute to their industry and engineering 
ability.

According to Dr. H. E. Gregory of 
the Bishop Museum, Honolulu, no 
finer Irrigation system ever has been- 
worked out by the Hawaiians than 
that of the ancient valley kingdom. 
Every available foot of the steep vales 
was made productive.

Very few persons have been able to 
get Into the old kingdom during the 
past three-quarters of a century, but 
the recent placing of the rope ladder 
near Nuaiolo beach is expected to end 
Nualolo’e decades of isolation and re
open its historic terraces and trails 
once again to the foot of man.

-------- -
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xSend the Boys and Girls 

here for School Boots. 

Foot-form Boots. Skuffer 

Boots,Heavy Soled Boots 

Light Sole Boots, Double 

wear in each pair, from 

$2.30 up according to

* Men’s Work Bools

Men’s D|y Tan Laced 
Boots, only $4«75*
Men’s Black Laced Boots,
for $3.75, $4.00 & 
$4.50.
Men’s Boots for $5s00.
5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 
7.00 and 7.50.

,the. pair, 
double wear in each pair.

LADIES BOOTS
jOBAYIST SITUAT 
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Was Griffith Poisoned?
Free State authorities have ex

humed the body of Arthur Griffith 
and found traces of poison, says a 
Dublin cable. A doctor and two nurses 
are said to have been arrested. The 
news is said to have been suppress
ed by Dublin censors.

Qnly a few hours after the an
nouncement on August 12 that Ar
thur Griffith was dead Dublin began 
to séeth with rumors that he had 
been poisoned. Reports were clr
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18 YEARS.DIVIDENDS PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALLY

Supplying Light and Power to 33 Towns and settlements in Conception Bay, from Western Bay to Topsail

Office
Telephone Building, Duckworth Street, St. John’s
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You Seen the

IT CAR ?
THE Ji IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. Prom Its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those^ 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterhdng the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building til* fine six-cylinder cars, hewing the

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced'Phqtographers^ean possibly 
require miw ha immediately pur
chased at tflHpa& Store. 
^■■1 Roll Films

lipment for 
are always

is without 
the happy 

:et your, re-,

tfrsto to you its remarkable power 
passenger touring—$2200; Sedansome

days
quire To make delicious pineapple and

raspberry hors • d’oeurree. nee large
pineapple; serving one elloe to

each eneet.
cake outer, 811 cavity

with chilled sugared raspberries.
part of the Turkish Empire, I, for Then there Is the juestlon of the 
one, should’not deplore Its return to Arab community under the King of j 
Turkey. . | the Hedjas (on the east coast of the

Without,a unity of air with the Red Sea). The Turks may have some- j 
other Allied Powers ,whet la the poal-r.tthtag to say on that point The King' 
atn? Ae matters stand at present If ot the Hedjay has never been .rejcoe- [ 
we do not make friende with the mixed by the Callphat; and there 1# „
Turks, and that pretty quickly, they la, the Moslem world that mystical1

■■
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fhat Smyrna
Mean* to Britain.

Shoes

|«BAVEST SITUATION SINCE 1914;
MAKE FRIENDS WITH TUB- 

KEY; IRAK—AND INDIA.

|By LORD ISLINGTON, Q.C.M.O., D.
8.O., P.C„ ' •

(Evening- Standard.)
From the point -of view ot the Brit- 

liih Empire, the situation which has 
Isrisen through the capture Of 
I Smyrna by the Turkish Army lx the 
I most serious by far sljicé’ . August, 
|19(4.

1*. is Impossible to overestimate the 
|gr|vity. Almost the whole of our 
(Eastern possessions are involved.

It is difficult to give anything in 
I the nature of a positive opinion,'but 
I we may safely assume that the Turks 
lire much less inclined to be reason
able in discussing their position 
(among the nations than they were

at the end of the war, when we had 
them beaten.

What they will ask fer I can
not ssy, but it will he very much, 
more than they were prepared to 
accept before the signing ot the 
Treaty of Sevres.
It lx also reported that they wish 

the unconditional return ot Adrlan- 
ople and Constantinople; and they 
Will certainly extfect to retain 
Smyrpa.

Ae Smyrna is an integral part ot 
the Turkish Empire, and one ot its 
chief'porta, it would be against hu
man nature tor them to assent to the 
expropriation indefinitely of that 

•territory.
Wé may resign ourselves 'te the

permanent evacuation by Greece of 
Asia Minor. We made a profound 
mistake In ever permitting the Greelp 
to go there.

What the final Tnrklsh .aspirations
are on the Sea ot Marmora remains 
to be'Been- 'LlCX' .

Whether they will be satisfied ing , j «mi'sggfc

full will depend on the degree of 
unity there is among the Allied 
Powers.

THE WHIP HAND.
The first thing to be done is to In

vite Turkey to b conference ot the 
Powers. And there must be no dis
sent among' the British. French, and 
Italian plenipotentiaries who go 
there. Otherwise Turkey has the 
whip hand.

Unfortunately the same post
war policy that alienated Turkey 
has led to an estrangement with 
France. Owing to our long delay 
In negotiating peace, and owing 
to the fact that we have played 
at supporting another nation in 
her aggressive intentions, France 

,? has taken her, own course I» the 
Bast, and, as with Turkey, the 
difficulties of arriving at a per
manent settlement are ten times 

- greater than they were at the be
ginning. 1 x
Nevertheless, we must get Into line 

with France and with Italy, The 
Turks have always been ready In the 
past to work with us on friendly 

attempt to justify 
the war, the history 

of which we til know—and as you 
. , x y cannot separate the Turkish Bmplie 

from the Moslem world It becomes 
more and more «parent every day 

■ that we must endeavour to revert to 
11 the Aid potiey.

Bat it fs very probable that. In view
of the present military situation. 
Turkey may he In an unreasonable 
frame ot mind.

■he may ask for things which it 
will be impossible tor us to concede,. 
She may ask tor a return to the 
status qua In respect of her European 
territory, including the Dardanelles.

This would be absurd. The . 
Dardanelles ought to be an open 
waterway tor the traffic of the 
world, and It la srmuoh to the 
Interest of France and Italy as 
It is to Britain that this should 
be so. That Is one important 
reason tor a united "front.
IF WE DO-NOT MAKE FRIENDS.
As tor the territorial question, 

there is a.portion of Thrace which Is 
i mainly Turkish in population—to 
which the Turks therefore , have a 
right. And as Adrianople Is a natural 
part of the Turkish Empire, I, for 
one, should’not deplore Its return to

will obviously attack us In our most 
vulnerable spot, Mesopotamia.

Tbet will mean either the rais
ing ot a very big army, and the 
consequent ^disorganisation of 
the whole of our national finan
cée, or a lamentable and Ignomin
ious capitulation,.
At the end of the war, when we 

held a supreme position, when, ow
ing to our conquest ot the Turkish 
armies and our prestige In the Easi, 
we had a powerful voice In the con
cert of nations, we ought te have de
termined on a satisfactory peace 
with Turkey.

We could have enforced upon her 
then proper safeguards tor the non- 
Turkish minorities within the Turk
ish Empire, which, of course, is one 
of the cardinal factors to the whole 
situation. We ehall find the attain, 
ment ot that object extraordinary 
difficult now.

Think what It would mean for us 
to enforce our authority on a hostile 
Turkey by armed might. The regular 
army ls qute Inadequate. We should 
have to recruit another new army.

In the face of our unemployment 
here, our heavy taxation, and the 
paralysis ot industry which that 
taxation has caused, no party would 
stand tor s minute at the polls If our 
policy were to hold by force ot arme 
these places In the Bast. In any 
ease; I- do not believe It Is militarily 
or politically possible and consistent 
with ■ sound financial position at 
home to hold that vast territory ot 
Mesopotamia, even without a war 
with Turkey.

AND PALESTINE! r_:
Mesopotamia is not the only tone in 

"Which Turkey Is to a position to 
damage us. There Is Palestine, where, 
as In the Turkish Empire, our policy 
.has been to try to force an alien form 
'of government upon' the people. The 
fall of Smyrna will bring that policy 
to an issue.

‘ Ninety per cent of the pop
ulation Is Arab,-and the Arabs 
are Mohammedans. Is It realised 
at home how closely the peoples 

■ of the Moslem world are to touch 
with each other?. Whatever may 
be said of the efficacy of a Zion
ist "home” to any part 'of the 
world, Palestine Is not tfie place 
for it

everence—partly racial, partly reli
gious—for the Callphat, which has 
always reposed to the Sultan.

That question will have to be dealt 
with; though there is no reason why 
we should try to depose the Ktog ot 
tb«s Hodjas, who rendered us very 
signal service during the war and 
assisted materially to defeating the 
Turks.

We are bound to maintain biro it 
we possibly can-

“WITH ONE VOICE.”
Again, will India remain unaffaot» 

ed by the triumph of the Turks?
Many of our troubles to India have 

been » kind of backwater ot what 
has been taking place to other areas.

It is no good saying the dlsaffec 
tion there is • thins faked-up by 
agitators. Agitators do play their 
part, but the foundation of the trou
ble Is not created by them.f

I believe we can keep India to 
.a state of contentment more eas
ily by not occupying Mesopo
tamia, If at the earn# time wo ot
ter that policy outside India 
which le cans tog the unrest 
within S
I would net hay thd position fn the 

Best Is'hopeless. It Is very serious, 
and has been made ten timee 'more 
so by à policy which has either been 
one of "drift" or, ’when' active, has 
been utterly wrong. ~

We have got to go tote this serious 
new position with two big facts to 
our mind:—

L That we are I great Moslem 
Fearer and must work to har
mony with those other Powers 
which count1 to the Moslem1 
world ; snd ' ,

8. That the financial position at 
home ' Is serious. The Allies 
must speek with one voice.

If they aim at a reasonable, broad
minded and - generous settlement. It 
will be difficult-for the Turks, even 
now, to restât them.

Hthe Allies talk in different 
vetoes, and to conflict with one sa- 
other, there will be trouble,

Blew Top of
His Head 06.

FORMER MANAGER OF TRE ROY
AL BANK AT YARMOUTH TAKES 
HIS OWN MM AT, NASON- 
WORTH, NJL

Frsderloton, N3„ Sept. 20.-r~Frank 
Chute, formerly Manage*, of the Roy
al Rank ot Canada at Yarmouth, N.S., 
Mft who had been suffering for seme 
time from a severe nervous break
down and had recently been released 
from a sanitarium, committed eulolds 
late yesterday afternoon by blowing 
the top of hie head off with a high- 
powered bunting rlfie at Naednworth.
York county.

He had been staying at Mrs. John 
B. Morgan's home on a farm there 
following his return from an Institu
tion in Ontario to the hope that » 
restful change at a quiet place would 
have a beneficial effect upon hie oon- 
dttlon. When lest seen alive, he was
sitting to the houe# «beat • e’olock----------------- ---

yeaterday afternoon playing cards, 
having been in the habit ot spending 
much ot his time at solitaire. Mrs. 
Morgan went to a neighbor’s house 
and her sen also left the place tor the 
time.

Apparently Mr. Chute took a high 
powered rlfie, which was one of three 
gune In the house and went out to a 
clump of bushes alongside a fence 
nearby, put the end ot the barrel of 
the rifle to his head and pulled the 
trigger, blowing the top of his head 
off. , ,

He was 49 years of age and leaves 
a widow and three children. Hev«rft 
the Bank about a year ago.

A good plain cake is often the foun
dation ot a delicious dessert Here is 
and excellent recipe for such a oaks: 
Ml* to order, 1 pound fat 6 cups sug
ar. 1 dozen eggs, 4 caps milk, 2% 
pounds flour, 6 tablespoons baking 
powder, and 1 tablespoon vanilla. 
Rake to a sheet in a moderate even 
tor Hhour.________ _______

Bat MBS. STEWART'S Home

Of the beat quality for gale ai 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal j 

and the best smokeless fuel fa 1 
Domestic or Industrial use 
<Xean, Efficient and Economical

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather

Our price, sent home, $20.01 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke may b< 
purchased for seventy-five cents

ST. JOHN’S GAS UGH1 
COMPANY.

septl9,tf ''
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TALKING ABOUT DYEING.

"O’KEEFE’S dye every day." “Is 
that a fact?" *TU say it Is. If you 
want a.Costume, Trench Coat, Raglan 
or Overcoat dyed, you see the real 
Dyers, Cleaners and Repairers. They 

so guarantee to make old hats 
iw."

OPEN BYE BY NIGHT.
Ontport orders receive our prompt 

attention. ’Phone 969.
THE CLOTHES HOSPITAL, ^ 

sep23,3i,s,tu,th 200 Duckworth St

CARE QFIHE FEET.
Massage Chiropody, ,i

Extraction painless of Hard 
and Soft Corns, Callus and con
cealed Corns, Ingrown _Naila, 
Warts on hai
ton Avenue, .vv?Vi

,to

—:---------
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WHERE YOU 
WANT IT.” Races Amended

A Manicure PiecesToilet
International Committee Tiying to Keep 

' Event Purely Fishermen’s Battle — The 
Outlook at Present.

Jost Start it Go

FOR FALL AND WIN just receive nice as&ftftment and 
are showing some new jgbes in thiswery popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call. ? :, '

It Keeps you Glow At Lower Prices Here i: 
Never 
parabl

Puritanlamenting the lose et 
upon which they were pinning their 
faith. Now they are turning to the 
Henry Ford but they wish she was a 
bit longer. Hie Elizabeth Howard, 
they tear, Is too heavy.

In the races of the last two years 
some of the contenders have utilized 
the services of amateur sailors for 
starting and light sail handling but 
this will be prohibited by the amend- 

; ed rules, which, as stated above, call ' 
for 160 per cent, bona fide fishermen.
THE CANADIAN PRELIMINARIES.

The races In Canadian waters are to j 
be run between the fifth and tenth 
of October outside Halifax harbor. 
Meetings have been held recently in ' 
the Board of Trade rooms, Halifax, | 
for the purpose of arranging details. I 
It Is not known definitely what ves- | 
sels will be entered but the chief . 
contenders will be the International ’ 
champion Bluenose, and the new ! 
Mahaska, launched from the yards of ’■ 
Smith & Rhuland, Lunenburg, this 
spring, and which gives much prom
ise. There Is some newspaper talk 
that the • recently launched Margaret 
K. Smith from the Smith & Rhuland 
yards, may be entered, but she does i 
not appear to be eligible because of 
having not yet stood the test of a .. 
practical fisherman.

The question was raised at Lunen- 1 
burg whether the Bluenose should I

In the course of time the Interna
tional Fishermen’s races will be an 
institution attracting worldwide at
tention. The trustees of the Dennis 
trophy are exerting every effort to 
enforce the obvions Intentions of the 
donor and keep the races strictly 
honest. The building of the May
flower is considered by many a 
breach of the rules, if not in actual
ity, then at least in spirit, but the 
trustees, in the face of a difficult 
situation, have indicated that the 
races must continue to be honest-to- 
Ood fishermen races.

The idea of an international fish- 
contest was inspired more or

>ihir! m,
i bin»

We dropped Prices on these Goods consider
ably last year. Our Prices are Lower this year.

Stanfield’s Underwear for Men & Boys
HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS and COMBINATIONS.
FINE MAKES WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS and COMBINATIONS.
Stanfield's Fine Wool Underwear 1 

for Women
LONG SLEEVE and SHORT SLEEVE VESTS 
PANTS and COMBINATIONS.
INFANTS’ FINE WOOL VESTS in the Stan

field make.
We carry the Largest Variety of Stanfield 

Underwear; every garment stamped “Stan* 
field.” 1

THIS IS YOUR GUARANTEE. I

TRAPNELL, LtdR. H.The Only Genuine Jewellers and Opticians.

‘Cozy Glow’
TAILORING__ SERVICE ! jjfaSY i

From the booking of 
your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are MjÊt/f \ 
af your service. Each Lf i X
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and /JkWjw 
making. Any defect is 'mfw, I
remedied before leaving fiv L \ 
store. You are always jfe.i Ov \[jmi 
at liberty to have your m ! |k 
clothes kept in order and M \j -Mm ri Wff good repair. Added to, JDJf§| iff 

this, you have a choice lÊklu 1 
of a splendid and varied /|BH flBJi 1 $ ' 
range in Suitings and MBMlBljS I 
Overcoatings. ~ ^ fililSr*8 
New goods always ar- »■!
riving. Our Fall and !|B V| ; 1 M \
Winter style books to / |B\ ) , \
hand. Prices no higher f Hi I f u|
than hand-me-downs. " Jl

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

is made by

Westinghouse
erman
less by the ludicrous display of sea
manship in the international yacht 

few years ago—an event that 
to be perpetuated for the sole 

affording Sir Thomas

WM. HEAP & CO., LTD. Wholesale only. 
PHONE 873. II race a 

! seems 
purpose, of 
Llpton an inexpensive medium of ad
vertising. That event was not a com- 

• petition of seamen representative of 
j either Great Britain or the United 
! States and that they were tolerated 
[ and followed so long induces a feel-’ 
| in g of disgust akin to that inspired 
i by that odious spindle-legged lap 
! dog that milady totes around with 

her.
i ; Whether or not the trustees, of 
i whom H. R. Silver of Halifax is chair- 

I man, will eliminate the Mayflower 
from the international event, yet re
mains to be seen. While the May
flower has proved her seaworthiness 

, and her ability to catch fish on the 
banks, few will argue,. even in the 
United States, that she would have 
been built on her present plans were 
It not for the attraction by the Den
nis trophy and purse. Thl trustees j 
know this but they must also feel 
the ticklish position they are placed | 
in because of the Mayflower’s adher
ence to the letter of the rules.

THE RULES ARE AMENDED.
Whatever may be their decision in 

' the matter they are making provis- 
i ion for the future. Changes in the 
j rules were adopted at a meeting of 
i the international committee held In 
i Portland, Maine, July 22, and recom-

I mandations forwarded to the trus
tees indicate a strong decision to

TAILORING OF 
QUAUTY Our Prices are Always Low
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WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE “Gravenstein”

APPLES
Direct from the Annapolis Valle 

ex S.S. “Silvia’ to-day.
J.J. STRANGCORNER PRESCOTT 

AND WATER STS., LADIES’ AND GENT’S 
TAILOR.

One Carload, 200 Barrels

No. 1 “Gravenstein
eod.tf

RED CROSS LINE!YARMOUTH, Sept. 22.—Judge Chis
holm, in TuSket, at noon to-day, sen
tenced Omar P. Roberts, found guilty 
on Wednesday of the Murder of Flora 

'Gray, to be hanged on November 24 th 
next before seven o’clock in the morn
ing. When the prisoner was asked 
by Prothonotary Pelton if he wished 
to say anything as to why the sen
tence of death for the crime he had 
committed should not be passed, the 
prisoner replied that he did not, but 
he wished to thank the Crown for the 
fairness of the trial they had allowed 
him, the Judge for his great consider
ation shown during the proceedings, 
and finally to his counsel for the ef
fort he made for his defence, and he 
hoped they would all stand before 
the one great Judge at the final day.

Judge Chisholm then addressed the 
prisoner, stating that he had been ! 
convicted of the murder of Flora 
Gray, and he could not see why any 
mitigation of the law should be al
lowed, or that it should not take Its 
coarse, and urged the prisoner to 
make his peace with God. The Judge 
then said: "You shall be taken to the 
place from whence yon came and 
there confined, and that before seven 
o’clock on the morning of November 
24 next, yon shall hang by your neck 
until dead, and may God have mercy 
on your soul."

The prisoner took this sentence

Schedule of Sailings for September Month.
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

Service as we understand it means giving 
you what you want, as you want it, when you 
want it.

nek WayFro». St. John’s, Nfld. 
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Noon),

From Nct7 York 
Saturdays at 11 a.m.

$1.000 respectively Is another ev
idence of a strong desire on the 
part of the trustees and the com
mittee members to preserve a whole
some balance in all the aspects of tho 
races.

The same spirit was shown in the 
adoption of a suggestion that a dls-1’ 
placement rule be worked out and 
submitted for consideration that will 
tend to prevent building of extreme t- 
types of schooners which could only • 
result in the trophy races becoming 
sporting events instead of races be-, 
tween real sea-going .fishing vessels. !
One defect of a displacement rule Is - 
that It offers the temptation to de-, 
signers to try to evade It, but after! 
the experience of the Boston syn
dicate which built the Mayflower no
body Is likely soon to attempt an
other such evasion by building a fish
ing schooner with the lines of a 
yacht.

Mr. Silver has stated that the . 
question of the eligibility of the May
flower has not yet been considered 
by the trustees, but In Justice to all 
con-1rued there should be a decision 1 
one way or the other before the Am | 
trican elimination races are pullel1 
off. If the Mayflower wins In the 
primary event arid Is then ruled ont 
she will have been put to a lot of 
useless expense and, furthermore, 
the situation across ’he border riii Another war would mean something 
ite run pi it a ted, for what schooner more than agony, tearing in shreds 
would i*»tr compete? Possibly the the bodies of oar brother men; it 
Gloucester re ce committee has corns ! would mean' the degradation of life 
to an understanding on this point. , Itself to a level where it ’ could do 
Also there may be forced upon It the such things. It would mean the ruin 
necessity of conducting another aer- j of "all ordered and human Ilfs.” 
lee of elimination races.

TRY US 8. 8. ROSALIND .. .. .. September SOth............ 8.3. SILVIA

Round Trip Tickets with six months' stop-over privileges 
Issued at special rates.

(he Western 1 
iich was dama 
quarter of a i 
ispot in May 
'eloping a sysl 
linst sunspots 
Iriner and tarn

At very Low Prices 
GET OUR QUOTATIONS

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,

Tel. No. 318. Catherine St., St. John’s,
feb43.w,tf

Through rates quoted to any port

FÇr. further information re passage, fares or freight rates,
/tiOtc., apply to

F. McNamara,
i.: H*

’Phone: 393 Queen Street.

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.
BOWRING * COMPANY. G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO.

Agents.
Halifax. NJS.General Agents.

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.

ex S.S. KritonHere Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bsel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only In high ■ priced watches. Lew 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

A Choice Cargo
» --4W Si •’ '•

Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual In style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

The Next War, SYDNEY
Neat, Strang, Durable—and the meet

remarkable value
offered.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR. ,1>PRICE tl&N.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company,
At —a premises lately occupied by Alan Go

But ware are prepared; ware are 
In the meantime the Mayflower’s ’ provided for, cultivated, nursed, ex

plans have been forwarded to tho pected, awaited—and then one day 
trustees at Halifax, having been re- the kerosene Is lit, the dynamite Is 
quested by that body for examination, exploded, and hell is to pay.

i Are we getting ready to kindle THE UA ELIMINATION BALES. agaln the volcano of that hell on
The American elimination races earth?

300
THONE—477.T. J. DULEY&Co., Lid.,

The Reliable Jeweller* 
and Opticians.

P-O. BOX—445,
■,tn4k.ti * Sons,

If you must close up the house tor Before torihfiblng’’ oysters pfepar- 
any length of time, be sure not to for- Story to frying, parboil them, slight- 
get to protect the range from damp ly and drain. They are not only more 
weathed. Rub with oil or fat of any appetizing, but they spatter less in 
kind to keep out moisture. " r"
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ALEXANDRE DUMAS’
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Here is presented to yoti the greatest action picture ever made—a marvelous, magnificent photoplay that is a torrent of power without a single dull momt 
Never before in film history has there been such a gloriously entertaining blend of humor and pathos, of love and jealousy, of happiness and sorrow, because 
parable in scope and in appeal, to “THE THREE MUSKETEERS !”

Thura, 
Fri. & Sat.HOURS 19 

SHOW 4«
SHOW STARTS SHARP AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Will be In town. 
Show her a royal 
welcome back.
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privileges

[ght rates.

A CO.

■acqaent. ~
-...While the Western Union eind other 
companies may save a good deal of

You should be as careful when buying Roofing Felt 
as when you are buying flour. Take care to get 
Barrett’s Roofing Felt* every roll is guaranteed 
full size and standard saturation.

showers, notice is sent fro a money by preparations, science may 
bservatory to tèÿÊtÊÊÊUt^- be «veil a greater gainer by the co
udais. In retJtU^SBf^pHn^PSUMibbn of the telegraph company, 
he Western Union is preparing j beeanse the statistics which It can 
lect information oft a.' large { collect about earth currents may do 

on electricaliçjgÿgroSËij^^^Ètod^jlsolye the problem of the 
;tb and d irectlpo^016 a un spots, the aurora 
ent connection —A earth currents which
spots occur in iïWén-VS6,' <§- Interfere with wire service.
The present year is near thu The exact connection between the 

; of the cycle, or tti-i#fr.peri*4 3three Is not known, Large sunspots 
the .sunspots ara fewlttei34*^6 sometimes appear without any par
las a time when few mmtfdto capable effect on the earth. When

In stylé,
itage in

septlÿ,eod,tf
of electrons which are shot Into 
space h# the earth, which Is a pin
point target In space, it an observer 
could look at It from the sun. The 
aurora borealis filled the sky over 
WAfcSWM'fc and as far south as South
ern California during the sunspot and 
earth-current trouble last year. The. 
aurora is nearly always very vivid 
when the sun is very spotty near the 
ceuèiWalitr earth currents "are usually 
at their worst. It takes about two 
.days, accordlqg to Sir Oliver Lodge, 
for a shower of electrons leaving the 
sunspot to reach the earth.

have made any
1 human beings, so that records^ of 
le® have been meagrei tAt that of 
‘st year Is by far the worst .that 
'«•«Burred, when Wibured " by
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Dughout its entire course, 
has there been a story com-

-BtlStelrfl1 PRICES:
Main Floor, 30c.

tift, THEATRE HILL BOOB.

1 •> HUGE 
4» ACTS

By Ruth Cameron.
ifs-vr ' -, ,grasiÆ.JiAA..i.

There arp cer- 
taln phrases In
our language
which by 1$ 
use lAider, "cer
tain conditions 
have acquired, a 
power over the 
mind and an in-

_______ fluence over ‘the
Kts that they have" no real right to

Such a phrase hi “be a sport" ' r 
11 know a man, who by Inheritance 
»d by reason of having bad an «tiler 
tie than the average. Is possessed of 
i abounding energy. He is absolutely 
satiable In his pursuit of- a good 
me,—tennis, golf, swimming, dftnc- 

He rushes from ohe to the other 
his moments of leisure Imd calls

And

“BE A SPORT.”
He can’t stand that and SO1 ÔÎ 'Vréàk'

i all hti friends to |
|rhen they, without Mb astounding en- 
ergy, sometimes hang back ’ he al- 
rays tries to spur them oû wfth that 
ihrase: y0h, be a sport, come along."

He %*» Himself B# Bared.
He ha^ne neighbor, à yoùng pro

visional man who needs to use wise
ly every ounce of bis energy If he Is 

i hold his own an$. win through, to 
(access. This man elrfree bis ener- 
Etlc neighbor and wants to keep up 

dth him, Furthemwe.T like many 
hers, the young professional man is 
islly influenced by the Implied re- 
•oach in that term;'" ’“Be™ 'i'sporC* 
pd over and over again he lets him- 

be drawn Into spending strength 
beyond what he pan.afford and, 

toiling his next" toy's work..If he1 
mgs back and doesn’t think he 
ight to let himself In for a one 

ja^lock party or three or four sets of 
|mis on a hot afternoon, his, ener- 
tic neighbor slaps him on the back 

says, “Oh, come on, he a sport."

eus and does the thing that be knows 
he has no right, with respeçt to hie 
own best welfare and real h»pplnes* 
to do.

What It Really
In this particular Instance; "Be *, 

sport” Is the stimulus to strength ex
travagance. Even more often it leads 
people to commit money extravagan
ces. Nothing Is more galling7 to the 
average American than to havte some
one imply that he isn^ a sport in the 
spending of hie money.

If a foreigner heard that phrase 
and asked you to define its meaning 
what would you say?

I think I should be tempted to say: 
"Oh, come be a sport” means : "Oh, 
come be a darn fool.”

Or perhaps It would fit a larger 
number of cases It I said It meant 

-.“Oh, come do what I want yon to do.”
For that’s exactly what it does 

mean three quarters of the time, you 
know. v '

What You Want To Do,
Why shouldn’t the yopng profes

sional man say to his energetic neigh
bor: “Oh, come be a sport, don’t go 
off and dance half the bight. Stay at 
home and play a set of tennis and 
then read .a good book and turn in 
early for a change and-feel able to do 
a rousing day’s work to-morrow.” 
That’s what he really wants to do.

A good sport, in the finer sense of 
the word, a man who Is always square 
le games, who takes Ay kind of de
feat gamely is a splendid Ideal. But 
when people say "Be a sport” that 
isn’t what they mean. What they real
ly mean is as I said above "Do what 
I want to do.” And If you will re
member that you will doubtless at
tach less importance to the phrase.

. Guilty of Murder.
, Jury 'rat only short time and re.

% Turns verdict against Omar 
___Roberts.

i (Acadian Recorder.)
: .Çmar P. Roberts, the 68-year-old 
trapper and guide, was found guilty 
jet Vusket, of the murder of his nine
teen year’s old housekeeper, Jlora 
Orgy, at his hunting lodge at North 
RdmpvlUe, Yarmouth County, on the 
ajiht of August 28-29 last, by a jury 
under Mr. Justice Chisholm. The pris
oner was remanded for sentence until 
the last day of the present term. The 
trial of Roberta occupied the eptlre 
day. At 6.82 the case was given to 
the Jury, and at 6.Ç? the verdict .was 
iretumed. New evidence introduced 
at the trial included the testimony of 
Ranson Randall, 15 year old friend of 
the murdered girl, as the prisoner 
threatened to “cuff his ears,” on an 
occasion some days previous to the 
tragedy, when he suggested to Rob
erts that he permit Flora to remain 
In his -company a half hour longer, 
and a startling confession was made 
by the prisoner to Allân M. Gates, 
merchant and a Justice of the Peace 
at Kemp ville, - two days following t 'S 
tragedy. Roberts was lodged In Jail 
on Tuesday, August 20. On the fol
lowing Thursday, Gates Intervlewsd 
the prisoner. . Roberts blurted out 
that he had committed the crlnfe with 
which he was charged; that there 
was absolutely no hope for him, and 
that it was bis desire that the law 
should take its course with as littlç 
delay at ' possible. Gates protestaffT 
he said that the prisoner should not 
talk to him as he was doing, that he 
(Oates) was an officer of the law, and 
that anything he might say would be

used as evidence against him. Rob
erts declared that he did not care. 
He Insisted that he wee guilty. Gates 
said he agreed that there was 
not much hope for the prisoner 
in this world, and then asked him: 
"What about the next?” Omar replied 
he did not know. Gates then remin
ded Roberts of a good turn he had 
done a sick friend during the pro
ceeding winter, and recalled the “for- 
glteness accorded the dying thlqf on 
the Cross of Calvary." This seemed 
to help the old man.

Then he made a clean breast of the 
affair adding to the details of the pre
viously published confession that af
ter he bad knocked over the lighted 
kerosene lamp in the gasoline be
sprinkled bedroom, he' had heard 
Flora scream and waited till she 
ceased Jo scream, and then proceeded 
to aronse the neighbourhood. Roberts 
then said, Gates testified, that hie 
mind was not very dear and . sugges
ted that the witness return to the 
Jail the following Sunday, when ' he 
would be In a position, he thought, to 
tell .the whole Story. • ...

Ralph Ring, swore to delivering 45 
gallons of gasoline to the prisoner, a 
few days before the tragedy.

Roberts had to be assisted In and 
ont the dock. He listened attentively 
to the address of 0. B. Jones, who 
had been appointed by the Crown to 
defend the prisoner.

Mr. ,Jones’ oonhmtione were that a 
confession need ijfc invariably be re
garded as conclftive evidence to 
guilt. The evidence showed that the 
prisoner had been deeply affected by 
the death-orUls'Witt "fast "one year' 
ago yesterday, the date of his ar
raignment ; that he had grieved for 
her ever since, and that with wife 
gone, love gone, and finally his pro-

perty destroyed, he might have .as
sumed responsibility of a crime That 
he hgd net actually committed.

He concluded by calling upon the 
jury to give the prisoner the benefit 
of any reasonable doubt they might 
have In the matter.

J.J. Power addressed the Jury on 
behalf of the Crown and Mr. Justice 
Chisholm charged the Jury.

NEYLE’S
For Potato Digging.

We have in stock
POTATO HOOKS at ..... .toe. each 
D. HANDLE FORK at .. . 90c. each 
LONG HANDLE FORK at ..85c. each

Just Look at This.
Auto Strop Safty Razor, with a 

Strop, Looking Glass and 12. Blades.
„ . Worth $5.00

For $2.50.
■ ______ _ "«r^r

Picture Cord.
for snaring.

No. 1 .. ,. i, ............. .. 70c. do*.
No. 2 ,■ • ». •. •• • » ». ,* •. 85c, doz. 
No. 3........................... . VlLfiO dos.

The Shooting Season is
Here V

CARTRIDGES—We have them.
NSW CLUB—No. 2 shot 12 GA, No. 4 

shat 12 GA, B.B. shot 12 GA.
NO. B COPPER PRIMERS—at Rock 

bottom Prices
fh$ Neyle-Soper Hard

ware Co., Ltd.
tu.th.tt

Imprisonment
SENTENCE METED OUT

TARI0 FARMER WHO
ED HIS FRIEND.
Chatham, Ont., Sept 

this morning, Claytop Cn 
charged with the murder of 
and benefactor, Gustave 
found guilty of 
jury which retired at 10 p, 
day.

Justice Lennox, In senti 
said:

“The Jury finds you o: 
manslaughter. I have 
er exhibition of callousness 
have exhibited here during 
on the bench. I find no 
circumstances. You are a 
of Intelligence. You schi 
plotted to get possession of this sim
ple man's property. There ip no doubt 
la my mind that you planned the 
crime, and I must Impose a sentence 
of Imprisonment for your natural life 
in Kingston Penitentiary.” 11

The prisoner took the veridet with 
eyes flashing defiance at ., the Judge. 
Only a few minutes before he had 
been reading a newspaper while 
awaiting the return of the jury.

On a charge of forgery,, to which 
Croft pleaded guilty, his Lordship 
Imposed a sentence of ten

Why not have your 
casters, and yive all those 1 
It Is easily done by placli 
beneath the basket two 
to which casters have be

v Eat MRS. STEWAI 
Made Bread.—^aprt«.sn

Bek Way to Make 
Sunspot Harmless.

The Western Union Telegraph Co.,
|wbich was damaged to. the [extent of 
i Quarter of a million dollars by a 

Isunspot in May of last year, is now 
[developing a system of precautions 
[«gainst sunspots like that of the 
miner and farmer against the west
er.
The sunspots shower the earth with 
teas electrical current, producing 

electrical storms which now and 
Hen paralyse telegraph, cable and 
telephone service. Arrangements 
lave been made with the United 

(States Naval Observatory for a regu
lar bulletin service on the condition of _
iimspots. Whenever.-^new one ftp- fwmra-would normally be much more 
tors on the rim of tke-ewn afcd-starts1
« move around where It will be in ft 
' ’sition to volley the earth with elec • 
peal showers, notice is sent Ire 
W observatory to 
N officials. In reti 
pice the Western Ui 

collect information 
tie on electrical ■ 

trengtb and direct!
^Parent connection 
Sunspots occur in

The present year is near tfio 
Piddle of the cycle, or-=i$ht!fcr,perijt4

ship to put them In good order again, 
and President Newcomb Carlton of 
the company estimated that the cost 
would he $200,000 or more;

After this experience Mr. Carlton 
decided to keep a systematic watch 
for such storms and to -3mtolml*e 
their mischief a6 far as possible. 
Just what precautions .can be taken 
to keep the sunspots from interfer
ing with service and" damaging ap
paratus has not been made public. 
Stray currents- with voltages as high 
as 1,000 were reported In ?|aat year’s 
storm.

Sunspots have caused very little 
damage since that time, but in a year 
or two the sun will begin to enter the 
spotty period when the tie-up at tele
graph and telephone service by this

If you have reasdn to think that the Felt you bought li 
time was’nt good enough, buy Barrett’s Bed Seal Roof] 
Felt this time; it is guaranteed highest quality.

, ^ ".vjj

Every Roll of Barrett’s Roofing Felt 
branded with its makers naine:

When next you want one or more rolls 
Felt, ask for BARRETT’S.

What Do You Think 
of a Fluid

That will draw roaches and ants 
out -of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food?

That will kill hugs Instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock files off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
files, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock?

That applied in email quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
Is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT *LUID IS

SAN-0-SPRAY.
No Insect can live where San- 

O-Spray Is used; Yet San-O- 
Spray ’ is ' non-poisonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray 
is a disinfectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary and 
free from infectious diseases.

LUS & CO.,
Limited.

Jnel3,tu.th,s

are sold in all thé best stores in

. in Stock

Four, Six and 
Nine Inch

SEWER PIPES

Arrived by S.S. “Rosalind”

T5 SB-

Silver Cliff Mine. <
*T nm *

ELECTION OF DIRECTORATE, j 
—

At a recent mèeting of the share
holders of Silver Cliff Mine the fol
lowing directorate was elected;—Mr,

: W. A. McKay, Managing Director f 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Ci C. DuleTî 

, Executive, Messrs. John Fenelon, Hon. 
i Frank McNamara, J". T. Meaner, Rob
ert J. Murphy and Leslie M. Marshall. 

, The Company has ordered a new con
centrator from Denver, which le due 
to arrive shortly. A large quantity 
of galena has been taken out and 11 
is expected that a shipment will be 
made early this fall.

o J > |u | j |-j |o jo | j |o |u |U |u |o | j Jo |o Jo ( j | j Jo | j Jo jo j Jo |o j j Jo Jo Jo,Jo Jo Jo Jo'J<5 Jo Jo JO Jo

For Medicinal Purposes.
CHAMPAGNE GROWS IN POPU

LARITY.

The nse of champagne for medi
cinal purposes Is attaining Increased 
popularity, to judge from the 100 
cases which arrived here from Eng
land on the last trip of tfce Digby. Be
sides the qhampagne, the Controller’s 
stock was Increased by 260 canes of 
whiskey, 10 casks of bottled beer and 
500 cases of gin. As Napoleon would 
have said “Vive la Prohibition.”

NEW ARRIVALS 

Boyer’s Tomatoe.
1%'s and 3’s. f

Staple and Strong 
Pickles.

10 oz. mixed, Chow and 
assorted.

Eddys Matches. 
Safety and Sesqui.

10 and 5 gross cases.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.

DR LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
SO YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FIT- 

Ting artificial teeth.

SATISFACTORY PLATES.
Anyone unfortunate enough to be 

obliged to use artificial teeth should 
have the .very best set it Is possible 
to secure. Many have'found cause 
for complaint in their Inability to 
keep plates In place. This is due to 
a poor fit. The Dentist may not be 
to blame, as one’s mouth is constant
ly changing, only slightly perhaps, 
but enough to outgrow the plate. 
There Is no remedy for this but have 
a new plate made. y

^We make a specialty of Plate Work 
and extracting. Jne27,tu, th.s.tt

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls
ELr

1,2 and 3 ply

—ALSO—

In cases-and barrels. 
For immediate Delivery 
- - ’Phone 812
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ALL KINDS OF TUTORS, STUD] 
SCALE BOOKS.

MUSICAL CATECHISMS and BOC 
THEORY.

TRINITY COLLEGE MUSIC 
THE FAMOUS CENTURY & Mel 

EDITIONS.
15c. a Copy—Get Catalogs.

Qrj^bx; CTOpreL £. 
Txiti. fcif-a- bjLd: n- 
m-'i Ailes- ‘jyflBBtArrived at Headquarters;

“RAINBOW” TEA-
Half Chests and 20-lb. Boxes.

“PRIMROSE” TEA-
Half Chests and 20-lh. Boxes.

“VICTOR” TEA—
Half Chests and 20-lb. Boxes.

Passengers leavingStJohn’s on Ex- 
press Tram 1 p.m. Thursday,. September 
28th, will connect with S.SilPortia at 
Humbermouth for usual porB^of call— 

Humbermouth

Theine is the element which .gives tea 
its refreshing qualities. Ordinary tea 
has 1.35 p.c. of theine. Blue Bird 
averages 1.75 p.ç.

No wonder a cup of Blue Bird picks- 
you-up!

Charles Hutto
THE OLDEST MUSIC SHOP IN THE
e,tu,th,tf Harbor.

GEORGE NEAL
(Limited.)

Reid-Newfoondland Co., limited
Brir^s Happiness î

Now Discharging Cargo of 
BURNSIDE

(For the b.
Works Mzrvels

at 11 a.n
at the premConception Bay Service!
Landed in 
hoard S.S. 
master; sui 
sold for th. 
concern.

Dowd
sept26,2i

You cannot get better Coal; all 
no slack. S.S. “PAWNEESMB

Herring Barrels, etc CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. 21-23 
AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.Anthracite Coal400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28! 

Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Price*

LEAVES CARBONEAR for Portugal Core via Bell Island on 
* • Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at-7.30 sun.
LEAVES HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Core via Rail Island 

on Tuesday, Thursdfcy,and ,Saturday, at 7.80 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every meriting, eieept Sunday, at 9 
a.m. for Portugal Cove.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at 
8.16 a.m;
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. John’s.

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Portu
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace yiâ Bell IMafid 
oft Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.30 p.m. 

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sundgy, for 
Bell Island, at 4.30 p.m.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear Post Offlffice, St John’s, at 3.45 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Core for 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., FrL) and Harbor Grace 
(Tttee., Thurs., Sat) m

S.S. _"Pawnee” leaves Portugal Cove every evening (except 
Sunday) for Carbonear and Harbor Grace, at 4.30 p.m.

BELL ISLAND S. S. CO., LTD.
GEO. NEAL, LTD., • ,i . u-.. J. B.MARTIN,

Agente, St John’s. Agent
FBene 17. > n BeU Island, CJt,

GROCT.RTE

Now delivering Cargo Best Welsh Hard 
Coal.

The Best Anthracite in the world.

Robert Templeton All the sto
GROCEBIE!

1 Bowser 
1 Fairhaii 
1 Falrban 
1 Toledo 
1 Meat 81 
1 Electric 
1 Office D 
1 Typewr 
1 Taylor 
1 Swivel 
1 Very Si 
1 Set Haj 
1 Express

2000 Tons Best Cadiz Salt, delivered

The Fishermen's Friend
A. H. Murray & Go

Hard Wearing .
Made bj a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Limited., Beck’s Cove
aug34.èod,tf Dow

sept26,3i

ftgflfjS ym. wipNga
Are you going to Boston or New England points, if 

so, remember that one of the best routes from Hàlifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

V#J. W. N. Johnstone,
rfH GENERAL AGENT,

Board of Trade Building.

just thd 
good tires 
suitable fj 
extra hea 
ticulars at] 

augl2,tf

BON MARCHE
Agents (Opp. Bowring Bros.) 268 Water Street.

We are opening our New Fall Goods every 
day, and the values are better than ever. Prices 
that make people talk about us everywhere.
Heavy Bed Ticking, per yard ........................ 40c.
36 inch Percale, per yard.............. .. .. i .Üc.
Mot’s Police Braces, per pair .. . .................40c.
Men’s Work Shirts (with collar), each____85c.
Men’s Work Shirts (with collar), each .. V,iScv 
36 inch Cretonnes (splenidd line), per yd... .25c, 
36 indi Striped Flannelette, per yard .. . 25c. 
Cotton Serge, in latest checks, per yard . .20c. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS!

New Series Chalmers She RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
^ Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

I 6-CYLINT
Touring, 
with Kel'J 
Skinner 
Cleaner, « 
Lubricatir 
Carrier a| 
5.500. Thi 
dition.

1 7-PASSE1 
equipped 
new storq

MARS 
Phone 13i

septl.tf

< A Solid year of engineering -ef
fort by the new Chalmers organi
zation has brought the New 
Series Chalmers Six to a ro* 
markaMy high stateof.perferm* 
an ce perfection. .
At $2300.00, and in the present 

market, the sound investment 
value of the Chalmers Six is 
strikingly plain.

All Models erdppefi with Dtee ; J
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires ,

MARSHALL'S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D
EYESIGHT SPEQALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings bF. Smallwood

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
, 218 & 220 Water Street

BON MARCH TO WHOM IT HAT CONCERNS— U**
Having made a personal examina tio 

from persons testifying to the remote t 
Heart Tablets, we find them to be gem 
same are correct in every respect

ml.; ______ _ „ _____„_____
of this city, we can assure all of courteous treatment and honest dealings.

Roy L. Wardweli, 
s Savings Bank:

original letters received 
rots using Dr. Kinsman's 
hat the printed copies o(

. .5®bHLPü80nai,y ac5UB*?Je<[ Wit» Vhe proprietor, a life-long resident

William T. Haines, Gov. s>
Treasurer of Augusta; G. B.M 
T. J. Lynch, Pres. Loan & Bldi 
Savings Bank; A. E. Barbour, I 
Pres. Augusta Board of Trade 
Harwood, Chief of Police; C. S.
Libby, Trees. State Trust Co.; _______________| ____ ____ ____
Rev. C. G. Mosher, Pastor Free Baptist Church; E. M. Mower, Agent Ara-

268 Water Street
OPP. BOWRING BROS. ,

We arJ 
in our p 
Septemb 
exception 
purchase

Headst(

NEW SHIPMENT !
We always carry fresh supplies of the

following:— ^
Corona, Muirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown 

trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods. Spare Time Stud

& CO., Lid., o matter It your schooling was limited—if you do 
; long hours. It you really want to be prepare 

chance comes, THE INTERNATIONAL CORREi 
0 SCHOOLS will prepare you In your spare time, 
pplication to 1 .. ' ,r;-
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Representath

Box 667. 200 Water St.
S . ;■/

Public

>.v"'
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S-'ILL-Dand'

Canadian National Railways
♦: >; >: ♦; >; v >: >: > ♦
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